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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
()LUNE III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Five new eases of yellow fewer were
eported from Jacksonville, Via.,
night.
Nashville has quarantined against
acksonville and other points Infected
ith yellow fever.
The presence ol military at Alexandria
ty, Ala., saved a wife murderer's week
in a mob 011 Saturday night.
A balloon alicension and parachute de-
voodoo at Glendale Park, Nashville,
an successfully accomplished Suuday
fternoon.
The hostme 'spent Saturday illacussing
lite Chinese sitiesticm. The Republicans
j
_jound It necessary to make numerous
&retiree of Harrison's record.
It Is rumored that Pulitallit.ol the
Igoe York World and St. Louis Poet-
Dlapatch will soon start a Democratic
Jemmied daily In Waelkingtoo.
,
The Workingmen sed farmers of its.
newts trill Wilt a coweentiots August
0th and the probabilities are that Igna-
tius Donnelly will he their nominee for
prover :Or.
Nast, the great cartoonist, has re-
Signed his position with the Harpers and
has taken another on the New York
Graphic. Ile will support Cleveland
and Thurman.
lit a battle at 4beri• Parish, Ls., be-
ta een the whites and aegrove, one of
the tomer itimlEsevenimii of the latter
were killed. The trouble arose out of
iii ket•geniti0111111113 not vol itiC4.
.% riot °catered at Mound Mountain,
near Gsalsalen, Ala., Saturday between
White and asegio miners. 'Else whites
drove the negroes !ruin the mines.
Troops are at the soene. More trouble
is effpieted.
_ I Ion. , the well known at-
torney for 'rhoebe, the defeated labor
eandialate, In his cosiest for Carlisle's
at in re_ pogrom. _Ilea sued Set -Theebe
$111/11 fees for histeerv lees is the ram.
Wood has only been paid $35.
At Andre, Ky.. a party of boys built
a lire under the boilers of a saw mill
just for fun. They hail plenty of fun in
about thirty minutes. Three funerals
*nil an order for a new boiler went out
Of time on y.
Emperor William el eertuany mod*
a opeeeh the other day and the whole
of Europe is trembling la its boots
Wer171'irfew of out Native ottimpers
turned loose In that country the Lord
5a4y4triows. what the_ result would_be._
—111r11-i-.-1---C. Tischer. of Indianap011s, who
for four years has had charge of the
German_ lieP&ItMentIi, Ohio anti Indi-
ans for the Republican national com-
mittee, coamicitle—Setturtley-.
He seems to have pre9irreil "death to
defeat."
A German explorer has obtained the
Iliedivels consent-0- pr-oceed up the
Nile and form a -junction with the mys-
terious white puha. Germany, Auto
tria,litely anit-Stigtersd edit defray the
elpeneee. 'Ilie belief still bolds that
Stanley la the "While Pasha."
The authorities at Elkton have de-
011imil to turn over John C. Sterns-0,
the innolerer of W. it. Phelpe, to Ten-
Nome otlicera without a requisition on
lie governor of Kentucky, inasmuch as
"bey wanted to hotel hint In answer the
iarge of ImvIng_stolon-a-notie-i--1K-rrnisition will be obtained and the mut,rer carried back te Nashville.
The Washington Star bee the follow.
lag "A proposition is under consid-
eration by the Demeeratio campaign
managees to arrangeairitillsouis.
skin of the tariff question by Speaker
Carlisle and Mr. Blaine. It is proposed
be challenge Mr. Biotin@ to meet Mr.
Ch Wale end dispute the %amnion in el-
ternate speeches Ist twelve prinelipal
tittles of the Vision, six to be named by
Mr. Blaine and six by the speaker.
The opinion of a number of prominent
Democratic congressmen as to the ad-
visability of such a course has been
asked, and there Is a very general ap-
proval."
7-; Pailatsh Standard: firiday evening
*out 7 o'clock, Martin Englert, a prom-
bent German fernier, who lives a few
Ohms from the oity, went to his home
from his farm. A shower 01. rain caught
lein and his clothing was wet, so when
be reached the house he asked his wife
la get him a dry shirt. Mrs. logien
got the garment for him, and when he
pulled the wet one of she to a towel
mei began In wipe his shosiders and
arms. Jam at that moment a bolt of
lightning struck the chimney, fol:owed
It down, knocked the clock from the
mantel piece, and striking Mr. Englert,
killed him almost instantly. Mrs. Eng-
lert Im tilinul. and although she hear I the
report, coehl not tell what had happened
Wail her husband fell at her feet. She
IN-eel veal no shock, strange to say, as
ehie was touching Itim when the bolt
It
Permed.
Mr. N. II. Frohlicatein, of Mobile,
*la., writes; I take great pleasure In
gecommendIng Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, having used it for
a severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh
It gave me instant relief anal entirely
rured me and I have not been afflicted
Since. I also beg to state that! heti tried
either remedies with no good result.
-)lave also used Electric Bitters and Dr.
-1Ving'il View Life Mile, both of which I
-.van recommend.
Dr. King's New Pimoovery for Con-
umptIon, Coughs and Colds, is sold on
positive guarantee, at H. B. Garner's
'Ity Pharmacy, 60 cents and ti. per
The delay in making public the letters
acceptance of Mr. Cleveland and Oen.
larrieon can be readily explained by
he theory that they were mailed in
'bleak°.
"HACKMKTACK," • lasting and
rsgrsat perfume. Price 36 and 110
II. B. Garner.
NE16111140KROO1 MOTES.
Iriocetos it 
A report that one of Hie
ilopkinsvIlle banks had been
robbed of 350,000, and the ...miller killed,
shoot 5 o'clock Tuesday morning was
put in ciroulatjon on the streets hers
Tuesday afternoon and mused cousIdera-
hie excitement. Several parties tele-
graphed to Hopkinsville for further
particulars, while mowersl others going
out on the evening train on the C. & P.
railroad carried the report to Cerulean
Springs, where a number of Hopkins-
elite people were stopping. The report
caused the greatest excitement them,
and a number of telegrati• were Imme-
diately sent out from that place, asking
full particulars of the affair. At tide
plates the report was won traced to its
author, Charley Jeeeberger, who le lo-
cally known es a formidable rival of
Mulhattun and the excitement at once
subsided. •s usual, "Joe" had been
Wracking" a few Airedaless ladividuals,
who spread the report oa the streets.
"As somewhat of • liar" Joe is a first-
class suocess. He Is a jolly good fellow
though and we shudder when we think
of the fate in store for him in the lien:-
sifter.
ii-euderma Journal.
Sam Small did not come to the prohi-
bition camp. meeting at Dawson Sunday,
as was expected. lie mired more than
the meeting could afford to pay for his
services.
Arrangements are being made to hold
• prohibition camp-meeting in the city,
commencing about August 26. A com-
mittee, appointed at Dawson last week,
now have the affair in charge. It is
proposed to bring some grpot celebritiee
here at that time, among them Sam
Small and Geo. W. Bain, the temper-
ance lecturer. Woodland Park has been
selected a. the place for pita:king tents
and holding the meeting.
J. P. Wright & the 11110V mer-
chants, made all ItitediC iiiii rut Wediteaslay
morning, choosing asitheir assignee
. Alves. Their liabilities, as now
estimated, are about 37,000 and assets
33,000. Their failure is a surprise to
every one, as it was thought they were
doing a large and paying business.
Both members of tile - firm are young
well, and will come to the front again.
_ _principel intletitedneer-te
Eastern wholesale house..
_
Pembroke Crossett's.
The protracted meeting at the Meth-
odist chereh at Salubria is still in
progrees. Rev. leinereon, of Elkton,
and Hey. Bichsel, of Hopkineville, ,are
doing the preaching. 'the attendance is
gimmi and there havbeen a marked fee4--1
ing of interest during the week. Bev.
W. K. rimer, of Cadiz, the "Cow-boy
• Ifer-,4-14-rapected-M-onday and will
conduct the services next week.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 21 1:;::;
The Less of the Geiser.
Following is I aptitlii LoUb's account
of Use collision between the Danish
'teenier. Geiser and "riiiiigvalla, on the
morning of the 14th, off Halifax, which
resulted in the drowning of 104 persons:
"I was in bed," said the captain, "on
the morning of the 14th. Ti.. mooed
officer relieved the first officer on the
bridge at 4 o'clock lit the pluming.
About 4 :All was awakened by hearing
the second oiileer shout out, "l'ort
helm!" A moment later the telegraph
bell rang to reverse engines. I jumped
out of bad and rushed on deck In my
night-clothes. Just as I arrived on
deck there was a treuiendous crash. We
hail collided with a large strainer, and
struck her amidships just below the
main-mast. For a mozuebt all wits con-
fusion, and there were loud shriek', from
people on both ship.. I immediately
ran aft and ordered my crew to prepare
boats for launching. By Use thee I re-
turned to the bridge we ksAl disentau-
gled ourselves from the strange ship.
I found on the bridge the emend °Muer
of the vowel we had collided with.
From him I learned that "lie are our
slater ship, the Gelrer, Capt. Muller.
ThIngvalla had cut into the Oehler
clear to the mate's state-room. That
onicet wan asleep stifle time. lie roiled
out of ills bunk and grasped the chains
of our &ocher. My first do,ty was to
look after my ship and quiet my pas-
sengers. 'rids I did. Daylight was
just breaking, and there was no fog, taut
it was hazy and there was a slight show-
er of rain. 1 went forward tO see what
damage we had sustained and set the
pumps working. Very shortly after
the collision the Geiser sank, I can't
tell how-long after, but 11W Whits
ten minutes."
"flow many boats had you launched
by this time?"
"(lute of our beets was afloat when
she went down."
"I low long mild it take you to launch
that boat?''
can't Say ; it may have been three,
four or liveYou know, in
such a fearful crisis as we were parsing
through, minutes seemed like hours."
"Had the Geiser any boats out?"
"She bad three, so I heard afterward,
but they were all capsized by the suc-
tion. The Geiser seemed to break in
two, imd went- down stern first, w
fearful suction. The scenes at that mo-
ment were indescribable. I have read
thrilling romances of great disasters at
sea, but nothing I ever read can term-
pare for • moment with the reality.
Above the goggling noise of the suction
rose the shrieks of 160 drowtsing men
and women. Oh! it was terrible: I
can hear their dying shouts at this mo-
ment, and thall never forget the same
to my dying d0', butitonly lasted two
minutes. The wildcat cries for life be-
gan a. thue keIser--cmmetidt a s
Lest :Condi-1y Welt, as little Bobby
Loyd was leaving the Methodist church
at Salubria, some one rode up, and, as
Bobby supposed, tried to pass him;
failing In this, he struck Bob's horse a
few licks, which caused him to run
away, and while crossing the small
bridge ill front of C. W. Morrison's
residence, got his foot caught in one of
the rails ot which the bridge Ls compared,
and threw his rider in a ditch at the
left of the road, failing on ot,e of his legs
and pinning him to the ground. Mr.
Morrison, hearing little Bob's vies,
went to his remise, and while trying to
get WO bores off him by turning the
animal over. WY struck in the face by
the feet-of the horse and-kboikel
fifteen or twenty feet, turning a somer-
sault, ea an eye-witness said. Mr.
Morrison's wound, while very painful,
Is not of a serious character, and he wee
able to be on the street Thursday. Bobby
not much hurt, though a little-
bruised.
The esteemed mother of our fellow-
townsmen, Messrs. Virgel A., W. W.
and John P. Garnett, has been very
sick for some time; her condition is now
reported as thictuating, she appearing
improved at times anti then again more
serious sy inptouis 'worsting. liar
physician does not cosoialer her case 1111
necessarily fatal, but has hopes of her
ultimate recovery.
Wenderfal Cares.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Backlen's
Arnica Salve for four years. Have Dev-
er handled remedies that sekil as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by them Medicines in this city.
Several cams of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bluer. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
Dr•waed in West Fmk.
lartsi ille 101,•• co Leaf.
Tuesday afternoon, about four or tire
o'clock, W il lie l'histenkall and two sons
of Thos. Riggins, of New Providence,
all aged between twelve and fifteen
years, went bathing near the Peterson
ford In West Fork. The water was not
very deep and the boys had been in some
time when they cause out, but little
Ciiisenhall left his companions and re-
turned to the water. In • few minutes
they returned for him bait could not find
him. The RiggIns boys went home,
and giving the alarm an older brother of
the drowned boy went to the creek and
wailing in found the remains of the
child In water not over three feet deep.
The little fellow was subject to fits, and
It is supposed he had a fit while In the
water and drowned. He was an or-
phan, a grand-child of Mrs. Leigh, of
New Providence, with whom he lived.
He Net Suffer Amy Iseger.
Knowing that a cough can be checked
in a day, and the first stages of oonsump-
than broken in a week, we hereby
guarantee Acker,' English Cough
Remedy, and will rotund the money to
all who buy, take it as per directions,
and alo not find our statement correct-
H. B. Garner.
tier living freight were drawn down
by her, and the last cries died away as
she disappeared from view. The final
scene only lasted two minutes. Then
the carnival of death was succeeded by
an appalling ellence."
"What were your boats doing all this
time?"
"By the time the four boats were
launched and the passengers and crew
of the ill-fated *hip came to the surface,
we picked them up until fifteen of them
were rescued and taken aboard the
Thingvalla. We provided them with
clothes and hot drinks. They were
mostly all In their night clothes, and
many of them-were exhausted. Mum-
while our boats were still cruising among
the wreckage in hope of saving even
one more human life, but the people
all lied been drowned. We only hound
the floating corpse of n woman. Our
awa-passeeigers end mew behaved well.
Moue of the survivors had thrilling es-
capes. The first, second and third en-
gineers were all together on a Ilk raft.
The third engineer bad his arm broken
during the collision, yet Us.' first two
men were lost and the disabled man
saved."
The Thiugvalla will be repaired here
and will then reload and proceed to New
Yord. It seems to be the general opin-
ion that the accident was due to the
criminal carelessness of some one.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
6,0••••••••••.•••••••••••1.0,•••
Pasit•icisms.
It M F•iataiss.
aasinasca
GOr Clay and fth.
Drs. Fairleiii liBlatey,
Phyliii111an4%loon:.
011,-(1111e4 comer Rh 1St &ale
ATTORNEY&
F .21. J. limas. Jarn_rsceire, Oa
Feland, Stites & FaLincl,
Attorneys-:-at-.:-Law
NIKPIL INSTILL& 111 T.
011111111111ITIL
A.-P. CAMPBELL,
—DENTIST,
Hopkinsville, - - Kentucky.
oleos eves 11. Oresion hIlasY.
Andrew Hall,
NOPIKIN•WILLE, IR T.,
--Dula, la—
Paiute aid late 'Hued
Bast Material & Workmanship
AT—
BOTTOM FIGURES.
co^
11 la 4141 li• 411111 41.:0 1' 1.41‘ 4i
/01.1zwe'irmatrAtim.3r XAcwiriggr,
Successors to ABERNATHY & CO.
Central Tobacco Warehouse
No 24IJ, tall North, Paille al N loth Street, our HOW!. fr  Deplit
All tobacco cousigioel to us will receive our personal Attention,
sainpliaag and seilisag. Stables sit quarters for teams and teamsters.
lEtaBittiONTAIA
Grand Dispi
Never equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
before! Don't miss seeing it.
Hendrick's China Hall,
209 N. College Street. NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Nigh In
STATE COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY!
EIGIITEEN PROFESSOZS AND INSTRUCTORS.
Ag,multural mot allechanir•Lscientltlr, ansinerring, a lassmal. Normal 161.:1001, 
Etlutary
iiiii inerrial auat l'repririlaory & a Wean otetudy.
---(05 !ITV •rrovsToms ststirstivito RAKER PP TIIIIITIWN„—
Y.11 term 'owns sew ember II. Pea. For ,alialugue •nd other oiformatiosi 
ad.Ingas
JAME* K PATTLILSON, !Amuses:is, Ky.
La. Cil-/01:1LICIII-X.IL.Te
JMITTMI.JMIRJ
(Aire' Stock. Well Assortr.l. rrices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Franklin Street, Clarksville, Tenn
441211,24430347.— A ttli7113 T-TXVIIs
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Ir i 013 EL 4:,C:. 23 Eta 4E, 31:1-  4E, Xi •
IL-WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
NUMBER 142
What D'ye Lack Gentles?
What dy'e lack gentles what dy'e lack? Long ago that was the cry of the London
apprentice as he stood by the stall or booth which displayed his master's wares.
That Was B4fore the time of Advertising,
when indeed all mercantile occupdtiOns were held ill contempt as if the handling of goods
'left a folder stain than the handling of
31314p4adl3r
A great change has comeover-the-world. The apprentice with his apprentice cry has
disappeared in the limbo of the past. In his place goes forth the aAVertisement—which
still echoes the question
NWEILAL1 1 Yar'STM Xa.131..CIIK?
Now is the time to secure your wants at a great saving, Bassett & Co. are making
room for a heavy fall stock and have slashed prices right.%sel left,
SPECIALS IN HOSIERY.
i;enuihe Britibh bock, I Ull rt•gilial"
Extra super tine French, full regular
Elegant qualityGermati, full regular
40 gauge lisle thread, full regular
French balbriggan lose full regular
Fine quality solid colored hose
Extra tine lisle thread,full regular
Bargains all through the house.
loc worth 2:-.)c.
1St! " :35c.
" 40c.
3$c
I:k
29c
313.11 6.3aurPrI" cSk.
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT COST! AT COST!
REAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our tirm the first of Sej tember. we will sell our stock of
clothing at cost for cash. Thiis is
RANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKtiVILLE, TENN.
Cash advances on Toisvoco is More. or in the hands of resporsilde farmers and 
dealers. All
Tobacco insured while in store at the expense of ,,weer. except whe
re there is no advance, awl
then witholu written ordeni sot to insure.
3EL4E5c3tell'174301111 ziarcoreo witicibasc,
Thaa any boom la the Women Country.
A Rare Chance
to get a tine selections of goods and the gretest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so taht we can form our new partnership more satisfac-
torily. Everybody Aloud see our stock of goods and 'prices and get a chance at the
bargrins. Come early so you cup get first choice.
.b.ir - MM. Nelsons.
Foriner1), of NE1441I5 a Jahr P.
F. 'W. =slonse3e.
Formerly of I/AI:ISM" A BUSH.
cgt 7=.45A.3E3INT=Y_
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants,
RAILROAD-AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
We give personal attention to I tispection and Sale of every Hogshead of T
obac-
co consigned to us.
Liberal adiraneement made on Tobacco in store. A I I Toliacco insured at
 cost of
ow iier sinless written instruction" to the contrary.
T.I . 111•3481,1t) B.
 Cut
mitts e ir y- a/C. SEliI1z3rx.
7.7.7-A.1:B=HOUS=
Formerly of llopkinecille Warehouse, Halire01.1 street, between 
10th and 11th. Ky.
areful 1st tent ton omen to sampling and selling all Whs.,. consigaml
 10 ii. Liberal ml-
ratwes toblie,o in -tore. G000 .luarters for teams and teamsters
CINCINNATI JULY4Lh 
OCT. 27th.
e 
I / v-sel"- .
- ig itilitastmi • -
.`b`S 1.%4Abe_al Iriatt -
PYE &I WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
42 doors front Bank of liopkinsville.
111101.EIPOSITIOV4)110 TRH
AND JUBILEE colibratillg the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory,
UNSURPASSED DISPLAY. 
11".--1-111---1— 
1.1116-Mrtit
IXcIJRSION  RKTIre FROM ALL POINTS.
T. IL • !MOCK . IL LGOOPCM. W. I. rsAAma. W. K. RAORDA:LE
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
Fs waling Ricloww,•.
T. R. HANCOCK. Salesman.
W. .1 KIT, Rook -keeper
l'..
to 0 II Mails Strwat-
W. ItAtiSIL4 l,, Salesman.
T. It. VAIRLICItill, Hoek -keeper.
Special Attention to Sampling and Bolling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
Made on Oonsagnmenta.
all lobate* immured slalom we bans writtaa instrurtIons to the °outran.
RE!
BREAK THESE KNOTS!
YOU OTHER FELLOWS
We mean who were going to break us up or
break us down, here's a break for you.
But You Can't Do It.
You can't break, untie, or cut the note that
—tie-our- trade to our store If you want to try,
go ahead, for
HERE THEY ARE:
We will NT€Iorjr be undersold.
We will NTChwr brook competition.
We will NT41307(1 sell poor goods.
We will NINC10"30 make high prices.
We will 1WCIOrjr make big profits.
W WHERE ARE YOU.
Now we've got the floor we propose to have
our say out once for all. Those other fellows
make the toughest kind of promises and break
them. It's saying a great deal, but ournas are
tougher than their promises. They can break
their word but
NOT THESE NOTS.
These nots hold our custom and they will
hold you if you once try
IKE LIPSTINE,
22 and 24 NINTH STREET.
wiener, onefeelMages,
'
•
THE 1111-WER1..Y NEWER
—rviusu KV a -
BOO Ere Prig.* sod 
Put/asking Oh
• • 
TWA 111410/41, 
Yrosigent.
1.••••••.
'TUESDAY Al;t1U
-ST It. ISM
Miran seam( 
1411111101114 TIMMODISr
AND 111•TCKDAlf.
111/11111111CSATie TIMM
.
FUR CMICIMMILN I,
(ROVER CI.WV 
ELAND,
or nen r
ots
;WOK
ALIAN  Q. T  
11MAN,
V 1CK 1'llt ..nks 
t,
4311 01110.
Fop e0110111•11a,
W. T. ELLIS,
op oaviellmillotniTIV.
In permitted to exureas to you that 1
JUSTIFIABLY MAY: 1 TUT
 tIllitT.
110.4 ',he likOught 04 • staresration,
iteu
of sa.1110.4 ss 111..4, Iletarilearily AC.
II alter Ilea. .au ant II r
a. Flensialt Ac- elatiouss have teen gluier ther cot- '
iltrtfuslateek Irma Game with w here
%tatted ea the t bm 'ge
e Against
teem of your hello% 4, for 'hams raid. •
VIM Carey with emu, air, kite ea. i
Them. Over In 
the tem th • er tern suburbs 01 uu
Whine of generous •o• 'merit, which you
...iwie 71idititehroest talimit) teliel 
bDuurot.iaa...-1;:leveulatitiiiigg aboallitifttleift
iNliti•totuypit,1;flattrigniffutatt.b;rter.ted.0411111uwkiere
hatre at all times manifested itt your col.
when 
dutiee. 1V kitties you health, hap-
the protiecutiou I swal 
concluded Ils the iiiieltr
i 01 view.t broad a...
ugh..
Truly lours,
plume Mud auta•eass, we art'
TIC rip* forelethersot Ike aossiat sksom.
... . .
th•eit su h. narruw grille factor t
aut.
Janes V.. Sconev. l'rwat.
..„1
'this is tile ohl cemet et 4 fitol the
re are M. 1.. 1.11•St'otta, V lee- l'rest.
I. . --..w.. aim.-
The bodes knew it.
I lr it they alatit't they should know
that Mangum Itoot Liniment aairetl Big
-Head in filifles for W, E. &loot, of
Adairalpitp. k y. J. 71. Mallory, or
FOrt'SJitialloals IMMO, COCtili ibis bills of
blind .tagget • • itit i• It, Inc, I hi.
King of Lip iihrtill is Mt alitable tor Mini
autt_bea.si._•_ntliio famlly thould be with
ome h. sOki be all drugglifil
_
... 
• Who 112111 it Ref •
Referring to il e call loomed by the
chairman ot aao Bispublicencoultresaiun-
al district eamitalittee tor a meeting of 
yThtlmstr.o.tri,ler 7e,rr tames. A marvel Or pus.* -
— 
- 
-
If the Jury which 
tries Niger doesn't
bang him then a mo
b ought to hang th
e
jury.
Speaker Carlisle says 
if the .itemo-
cratic Natioual 
Committee desires him
to debate with Mr. 
Blaine be I. in: But
does Mr. Blaine wan
t to debate with
Carlisle?
A Carroll county,
 Tenn.,- watermelon
ow being struck with
 an axe exploded,
killing two nervier, 
wounding a third.
And tearing up the 
floor of a buildisig
• car load of 
that tpecial brainti eat
hunted by this office at 
41114:41.
•
evidence. At 9 Jovial:It 
Friday morning
the court ro ant.wa
s till ed Alward to s
ill.
°cation loy people v 
1140 pust.....1 111.1
*4..11.1e.1 • act& otlirt III
 .thetr at, .. la . C la, I
, a ut,ably ik a • pie wit.) larva: 
lois
1
@eclair .. si.. near (i.e 1.1 Or. Wa
ne' I Inn- reel:eons of 
I i i.pninseille, Shia* nt
y111,I,, ono ..1 the tbelete. 
talltlio, 111.6. 1.1.6.61.4 its 
Cal-tallee. MAIM( .11f its, tensile. Ye
upon itie slami ate41 f 
Oitefallast the ett.t..• • 1 laifit 
tiliarla_Ot.,...l nUt of Lt. u„."..7 .1
...,, ..,k, to a New _Env reporter mid our !triple . 
blitlit',Iall0 were tormelly
publish.. I in t 11' Ett•
 Angus'. ii 1 I 11.1,1.. lest Ai (hi' 
humble spot have s ince
lila et idenue d 
ry trona thaL he -II 
leinoted 1•) lowest ones to the
 beau.
point  sold a rig 
r. , zlis la, 410. Mut, caty ta
t the dealt, whawe op •asso
nts
haw to bring out iwyranir _pitaarant,
 
wag 4.0inie U. trout the green billionth oll
to Use premecu
tion. the 
sitar. .111a Old  .mefaipry -ed.
Mrs. E. J. I; kitting, vi no wins 
held It Is snottily el tite wituelf hil a 
seri', ils-
accessory to the kt
ilibg 4.1 t hoe. l• lent- tere
tt leg epot. ‘% a vas and titoirtgr
ow th
tug, her ioniser h
uetaintei, was twice it.- 
and the ranked t vegenttiou .pein
g nom
troduced. She was put 
through an IX- the gray.. 
at d fall in wetted, tatigicd
amivatimis which laalod 
fur about our lasso* 
areund the neitai-mitar isi*1
hour. Her evidence 
was sousewi tato. A 
high-board lenge 14 LEI"
cotalicting whit regard t
o tumor details sacred s
pot trout the cattle which grt.z..
of the tragedy,but 
concerning tin. MAUI on the 
geld to the west. Fr.queutly these
points at Wane .he told a 
straight story, boards become &
United and hugs r014111
*Lich the prosec
ution could 'tul. break thr
ough the brush and brivra over the
dole. Sin saki thee FemoSug 
had been grate. of the dead, awl 
Laity rub their
• 
censtaut nuntance dugs els
e Mad been sides ageless 
the aid getobenoff. e
j'autca," front 1,,,,,. tie frequen
tly came eufrounding. con
stantly staggellit n eat-
to her louse and oftenettbosed 
bee, even The sir of giooui which pervad
e. the
us ng t tolence to
itiank. her. 11-e had *pot dues
 not detract trust the inter
est.
made ft:Posted 
threallalligantwt auf par- 
• •
ty v.11., shoulti atz. 
nip& te. carry Ott ha
RANDOM REMARKS.
Private. Opialeus Putoliel) Ea pt
 piped
on Pet ati,411 :Irking*
If the natural gas company 
would
give it out that they 
Mum.) contilltle
boring watt China Is 
rese•hed and wilt
then run an elevator b
etween this sad
that pond, perhaps Ben
 Harrison would
agree to furnish the mo
ney they stand
In need
- 
-
itia_expected that timing 
Has week.
111111uster Wiliam, of low., will speak oil
the Jackson. Mimi., e
lection riot* and
Senator Chandler Ni th
e Losiklatia
elections. If Grandma Bl
air w only
mount her broomstick and 
sail in aml
Ingalls snatch a few tisk* Out of ti
n.
lion'a tail, the Republican t
arin bill alti
yet be completed and the 
couutry sated
home more.
 
_
The New Eaa le Indebted to
 the tin-
clausal Publishing -Co , for 
a copy of
the "National Contest," cont
aining the
biographic(' of the 1kt:torrent. and R
e-
publican candidates tor pres
ident and
vice-preaident, Preablent 
Cleretancra--the-efeteetiou_in_an eloquen
t and foreible
message. the reply by Ho
n. Jae. wanner, 
entering:into the -remotest
Blaine and the views of lion
. John G. details, showing 
thy abuse which. Mrs.
Carlisle and lion. *m. M
cKinley on _Fleming had 
suffered for' many years at
the tariff. 
the hands of her faithless 
liustiML-iwil-
how, like a martyr and a 'ta
int, she had
'The Republic:ass at Dixon 
Springs, borne his treatilent. e 
quo
Tenu., not being able to provide a 
place hie', mentioned preeede
nts and con-
for S. W. Ilawkine, their,eantli
date lair eluded lai• able effort w
ith au zippeal to
governor, to speak, the !Penne
-reit took the court to release 
hoth_partie,..
the matter in hand, found a 
place, ar- County Attoihe•-y4tir
.-114-7.- Pay to -fed--
ranged Seat!. tablee, etc.. and also fur
- lowed for Use commonwealth
. his it-
nished a local speaker to rep
ly who fort was one of the 
strongest ever heard
wiped tap the ground with the hono
rable in the court !mute. lie 
caret,,hy went
Ideas. Such over tltit mu the 
tint s I,a toe
kindness is pbeittva eTUetty-. -
 
_
Many of the slabs za this
 old grave-
harm. lit,. „jilt tutu,
 ow yard have laden lu 
the tiara., many ale
cireutustan, . • of the leiliteg 
of if laming lu"1
•11n, 1114411) s 111
ssune them
hI-
by thititoit JO- hest 
-
very-- „„„t„ • 
Ate 10 oVolatd itt. 
Illstea that the
grow tie 
..vot 1,,,144.1,„, 
ail 11.0.1116 Call iscarci7.1)-b
e-vlpriithereet.
?she *aid that she ..s.1 
F:4[111114 60414..1 S. 
.•
UIC
her OM ky*O.e. S
he denied ea) Mil to It W
" alAUJI• ainw•K
don., T.T a " mtibehody dim
% and s. utubling 
u Weis 11114k the
hot h • i. 
narrow habitations 
of a !muter genera.
Gram in Joiter.n.lie,,,i
 lie a deed mail 10) 
iistaint ille_say est
the 4th or August.' 
star denied say tog 
wu,: teallz•-• lite 
auto
viewing. ,.11.,,•.1 he „Li ht. gr
ate without) of the write, and 
recAll a
to E.i 
boTdre Who 
distatv41 sa)11.‘ to "11
.0! "ticr*te.1 
sled bitaeglit forth
Osientau, ' We will mon 
nee. 
frotulthe .1.eout which ;om
it around it
isits. out of-the way mot Coen
. _Lean_ _lake "ltrY et";
"*Yluisi•li
,a 441 to lite 
some more hoarders."
Mato other witnesses_ were 
intsoducet1 
*as tuati of ouch
 eslOW714r-
_11..taitu_w_liMOt hods and its a stutnPapstakb:_The tkree_ 
veroes of Gra'''. Eiegy, Co
l. McHenry isms y
by the defence to Wiesen& 
ON& Insraistil uto, were 
oh the origin and tertniiiiitioe o
f the 4.7 
)1/""1„ Us. er of high order, Ik
reqt-Weltpoisted -'-ami
punlitincr and Ut. 
toot appear in of ready tongue.
fatal affair. 
Bt 41'( no1Firiali wre trt he eanaldereet,
Tut. theory ot the
prottocuttoo wso any 
submettient etil ion of that 
immortal
are Vertaillii I.,. to many the ti toe or M
r. M. V. Monarch, 01 Ibis
that Viewing's Carries 
had lot been
-
Mean+ tor 1/141.4.41Urit
who Lay his ow is ate: Mrs
. Fleiniiikrs
testiesony was eugasted to be 
usaTried
tier. iii,' Joint.% 111.1011 at tel
optell to.
Ow% that 011 !lie .1a) of (Ile
can had taken c.le,ase 
at remarks in-
:ended for Brame. lia I pri. 
yolked Flem-
ing anti precapItatt,1 the tig
ht.
About o'eloCk in The i
ftersseete-the
taking of ovaence was 
concluded and
the court announted that 
iJ Was ready
ut the 
's*-rse.
 
14 hidll .4144)11".. t% hit ' l'itgt.‘la.:461%. "Mil r.1WmilliFM .int
r i. ,li isileatitmlentelikiausilliejastik.
la pt fleet .1.•ee 110: It.lutit
-of-- .11
-th-p-ilt-rhi.4141,--11.i.ilt(11 tilit ft charter m
em-
--
atol I ,,. ...s. -erllt sl..111,1 to cemPa
re eee her ao. R SPItrreit Veterall. -11-a-T144-11-S
Y0_T- -. --v. - __,_ ------_e___
of the perfect Verses *A _ 
T1110 -yet- .notte.1 A calillialttli spe
ech, hot )( he 4:I .43x.
I... I i „ Ill to 44. .044 4 . _ The t.,i,,,,,.a ..ne, got ..a, ill.. track he has elm enough 
1LT °X' X 41:10
_ _ ._
are ...Lampe., on iliedisolLon of all tos sover•
Ver... 11, ilo• qt.:too:4 I I il. 
c.t• I IliinvIII I -“ Might Steitttl no little with
 the tirelth.....1. :ore leaving tee fartorr.
 is felett
Ilier of 141111.01$ ale 10041,11 y Ws i4444.: .
: 'IIt ,, lionolitaLataa coamatee. 
protect lite neva( mitainsit iamb pro... oast 444-
I. . 1,.,4•11iy 11(11 he vent. rh. N% 01 Id 4 !t I, Wert. t
int If)r his own meshed! teral"r„„...gtft ,„'O
rt'il::.1,1 :if ;tr."' 11110.• Ls,. tir iffs.es
ii,,,„ s .14..0 m. ni...,,, atoi 1 i ct. Still I"'' Oa
U age ,.,
. 1, 1 I . .1..1 1III :...11...nt.11,
 Of this city, v...iiilal
,.., ,,i he 1...tter it at had tustay make a wits, man. Ile has never lusted Me Lo
t With 4•14t fans ..n.it y 0 ma cruel.
_esz_Illr-wiricht-tne-114nalit./..4
• • , ma never satalight it, but 
.
!he T.,.-e% a riect.a. N• doili;'. .1•11'1171: ,." MR trinrt of-Itaftomation
, -TilirTira-- ,ty-wit-
speech would male hint
,lic a,,:.- teats w hale the gr
eat 1.-‘, to wa,. , attati his et.'
 ill
to hear any suggestions tha
t the attor- pr,„
hor,.h.,ht 
hi t he race.
y* might desire to usaise. 
I lima. John Pelatid, of Christian costa-
sk , inn . 14, 1 1.y 
9:t. cut is wee.. bet .•'l e, it otf; he a candidate whom 
the op.
Mr. C. H. Bush opened the 
case tor U It paper. 111.1 hum
ireda that were would be botind to
 respect and
the defense, lie preaeuted 
his sideh tt rate!, „t ;Ls lay. t
o tii.W • t111 its twat weal
• .,1: 4..1'V rtrotig
• claw against thin defendant.
CongessanasAllagson, of Indiana, has
declined to ancipt-the silver (service pre
- 
; s it 5., •.. ti, mien
Mated So him by the etuploves
 of the made one of his grea
test tpece 'Jr.? Atm 
1.• ' rent,.
government prinsingooe on the gr
ound this is saying a great deal
. V. tin...Lily. 
N- 11. • t tot, • • • • ito .•
that it would not be proper for
 him to eltntlefitly he plea It..! 
the c „t
tempt- seytteleitt for_tbe_performe
nce ot_clients, and ably refuted 
Ow at 
•••••
• hut there'. a vs 11.0 •II of 
tra,9, titl e•!,
a duty. Jimmy had as well give
 up. of the prosecution. - WWI .
When as good a Democrat as Ya
wn Col. A. H. Clark closed 
Ti, 1.-4444' 1! I ti,
' • • •
declines to accept a gift you cau 
bet one of his 7.•.baracteri•tie arg.n.a
.•aa's .1.1e
Meal, los Nub
your lug dollar her got his eye on s
ome confined himself closely to tla.• 
evidence 
have nothing agana.t the (Art
thing bettor. 
and recapitulated it trotu begit tong 
t 
the contrary 1 ahrlio'e his 
Dolvio lo k1.1 1.6a0
awl I respec)..iiistninil vie' tit kit
, end__
At the t' menial-oat of C,al. lari.'t sr
- aver
 
"4°
faruuiorlI
It le now pretty generally be
lieved
that the delay of the Repub
lican tariff gument there was a general r
n.da on the 
most amusing c larat.
bill Ls but a scheme on the part o
f the
senators to avoid a general discus
sion.
-They hope to keep the-eget ofth
e excaus_susion of the_co_urt. The court (11.1 not
try upon Washington and -pre
vent thlitly-the siessieue assinst Mrs.
 1114.
the return of the ..ongreesinen to
 their- mqstolleje-fd to bold- her 01-pr to
 -tit,.
districts, fearing to meet them in a 
his- circuit court. Tido we. no surp
rise.
mission of the issues. Their intention After ca
refully reviewing ;lac main
mime to be to continue In tession until
 1,,,tilta in the cage nictlia,,.t 11„ 1„•
quite late, thus delaying the campai
gn ;it ing coueideration to :-,,
• 1,r,r
and at the last hour frighten the labor- cation
 o Duncan to.,1
log element with the tree t bugs- 1 
atthe ..te ad ( r:CULliig, the 44,
Three Tears.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
• • 
outterii. with Neu-
.ilpheils hakes' t• :We
n for ralgaa an nay litee anti Ilea, o
the Tamest .4.4114. 
tarnt pilot tor -tl.ret• tear
.. I purchased a holt of
lit fan iter's infallible Neuralgia Cure
etry nom 
the •i„;;„, „g ;IN t.s•L of the pills. I have • tint
----
--1-1..h_y_1.4:roxiolLts of Neuralgia sine
e.
tract :
iawe toh.rt." the bright..., Nor.mm..t Mr.
 eltftott.J...11:ratt, of Mad
isolit ine, tat forgotten. tfe- 1110 lit a
ril
pages of kiagindi inerature.
only sees the glittering n-wel 
-when- the -slily Ale _tome more of the music.
ispte.art tini.11...1 -hie w
oo*.
not peel. bWainj the s,wileal-arthr-
erre-te---
diamonds ateatteted arctlatt 
..1.1.ely
W 11...0 •, - t 
- 
ton
H. Me Henry, of this cite It is true that
can many years, but that is a fact that his old friends.
Lateellsoil elite to se,esa a leaS (hat   4 111:.".rot
it;'s"r1.'"-It' sod ,bli,rn .1.47;:e.116
candidate tor elLgremi. _the 611
,--erisbii-w atilsearuJVIAra'l XV" t
io-pm."45'...1 ir "Pk&Mal
Inquirer has this to my: 
sam its name. WSW •11, Me letrowas a OD „NI
wai Street, N. T.
Their has not lawn much effort made 
yet to tix upon a candidate, though
d istrict. The party could n't do antn•li
there Is no lack of good material lu the Hoosor & Ballard -
better than to put up Janie' W. Breathitt, s
of Hop Vile. He is a talented main,I,
a Font irAllogi eine tocinimia, Alto
eniergcuey• Of if lie prove backward, 
G rat es,
.ia somebody Just let the people know
a hat'e the matter with ea Collector S. Lime,
It I aulailaatigh I He la Out tat politica
in the banking bushiest at present, Cement,
11°°41'u liesruivbt trthillt, anal It lirm
Aperat 1.1 terve 1116ittra'rt:' n ftig bt
Stoves,
11011Ori si • tan eateugle to bare some clam Fire-brick, Hardware,
Mi. Geo. W. Jolly, of Owensboro, as a Queensware and House
t-ardidate Who is in pr.fleet sympathy furnishing goods. Roof-
wills Mr. liarrliten, wouldn't look bad on
t. In fact he would look ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
Humor has it Mat the-VWfa'u--tTf-Atht-
am iue rods aiid-ririces.nomination would not be spurned if It
4110111d laii upon the shilsItk"Of Cul J Mr. hos. Heagerty
Col. McHenry lief not pi. a
 Reptimi- will be pleased to see
or tittle in the ease of a gentle-
It g • ''Ti.. pleastsre to re..
so..4 1•2, :id druggist.
••••••••••
MARKET REPORT.3.
114-.14.1-N,e1 
boo.
Matters are getting intermoug In
Tennessee's capital. 4 'ol. Colyar, of the
American, hiss written &private letter
 to
Cartnack, the Democrat, in which
be tells him that lie e armaek is 
a liar
and the truth is not in hint ; anal if
 he
Wants anything out of him (Culyar lie
can get it. Carmack publishes the-hit-
ter in the Democrat and hit reply. in
Which he informs COI. Coiyar thst, 
lie
sin k word in his letter
and defies him to prove it; that is is
good a man as anybody on the Ameri-
can staff and that he cm n alwape 
be
found at home. The natives have 41
taken to the woods.,
Ble_yeityoung ladies of Jeffersonyille,
Ind., have organized an anti-bustle-illib,
the object of which is the banishment of
that very necessary ito the majority
appendage to the !diadem of immelious
desuetude...4re have meekly borne with
the idipeyncracies of our councilmen;
have quietly submitted to the indignity
of stumbling over bogs and being run
over by stray cows on dark night(' just
to please the gas compaey; have only
Whooped three times over the election
Of our favorites a few day. @Ince in or
der Maio wound the feeling, of def
eated 
should go to work in earnest, go to work
- 
Anti IT tIdt cram ever reachesrme-whin--Thorwatheltait-11-thair
Hopkineeilie and town • club is organ-
 __A___gondoototelez .44teep_
 and
!zed we propose to raise such a hubbob
 
abiding interest In the success of the
as his not been heard Owe the last rail- Democratic party at large and especially
Hon. Jag. Bn•athitt tollowe 
I Mr.
W. L. DOUCLAS
. :„ , ... e e,.,I, ....my t.y nos tu. iii.vtin . . 3 _s_H
„. „,
• 
1
Payne for the defense. 
Mr. Beretta iii l''' "7; ' ‘
-•' '' ''' • '
''
part of t 
percnced. dust tot inst.ince, lat•t 
ocek
he audience sho crowded eagerly
to the front,listening intentiy for the 
de- ae "-" 
of the
drought, how his corn alai lila tobac
co
Ilia his gram._ and his cister
ns anti hi@
pon•ls werirliaort literally horn
ing up,
and unities a great big YalTI ca
me pretty
soon. there sta,11,1 be ii general d
reath of
provi.ions.
• • •
it eli the rain lid A.•.-1111' 4-11.1 44111U 441
eartost. 14 ate faritivr 
h•pl.t. now
Happy tty yon don', knoo
, ham. Iii•
tion-need-tinet it did not feel „1.
„, 4,„ it,„„ o, _JAL"' „ _31, I_if II
laolling the young man .0, • f • Th.' snen there
 wail lw j"grneral
charge against Duncan arrying eon-1,1, a
ro, proshaen.," Ile t..
coaled deadly Weepallta wos then by the I 
,,„ 
•
agreement of the attorneys F4rhaiirttert
 to
the court upon the proof that had been
brought out during the trial. For this
offense Duncan waa tined 1-25.00 a
nd
sentenced to ten days' imprisonment
in the county jail.
read meeting.
Three Deradee et Mend Wislatioe.
,This hi the tide of • large " handsome
Volume of personal and historical mem-
*rim of events preceding, during a
nd
since the great civil war, writte
n by
Hon. S. S. ComNof New York, on
e of
the moat brilliant and Interestin
g all-
thews and statesman of the age. Th
e
book is handsomely bound in Moth a
nd
Morocco, and is sold only by atubacr
lp-
Mon. It Is haring a large sale every-
where. Hunter Wood, Jr., of this
 city,
bas the agency of "Three IN•raties" for
Christian county, and will 
be glad to
Supply every household with a 
copy if
this valbable work.
Did Yell over,
W.11. Revels, D., of Baltimore,
, say
of...medicine for over eighteen years, but
never hare I eeen the equal of Ifoage
s.
Sarsaparilla. It had Worked 
Miratel.••
here iu curing Rite Ulitlatiell. and scrofula.
Have almost come td the conehation that
dow ta, his grass "et It 1.11.1
ito0.1 water fool.* Cistern any hill-
, and
his ponds spreading nut tav..r the
II,' 'e the notaiest hearted tellow in the
 corm
world, the fanner, len lie*s It
ird
P. please.--- - 4) • Td •I itstr.t. per lowbul
Pot•Leftt.
babas, Resigns. Clilelen..,11re, per Sol,Chickeu., per it,
Lioalt A.. J. I oahney haS resigned his Dueis.(Woos
No a
member of the faculty of
South Kentucky 4 (allege alit 1,6
in a day or so leave for gionerville,
'Fenn , having accepted Chair in th.
•
military department of that school.
• avancy in the s. K. lavulty w• ill be
IV, 1
11.• to=
tr., to
Ill 1..
is to
s4 to
_J
f
FOR
For Sale
At a Bargain.
_
A line farm for rent for IN, the N.
B. Kil is farm In I', miles of tinny
litation In it fine state ol improvement
MI is • flue neighborhood.
Apply to 'Allis K (So,
FOR SALE.
- A thie Livery brietstatde
good mend, stork soil venklea In ands
1,11.1.1 ; Prioreton, liv , •
lice and mowing loan.
A South-Ohrittl a
farm 01'400 acres,a bout '
8 miles from Hopkins-
vine, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
n a high state of culti-
ation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
,Two frame Cottages
fl Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR
At a Bargain.
Wit cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this ouR ciosin tu SALE
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
Good paving property in this city for
Texas lands. 1.1.1S t t
•
•
:
•
CLOSING OUT SALE
HE 3
ow Ere I
NUMMI
van XVI
TUICIN),
idese at 11,
as
.. • ,
oue
iiiii at r
at thia olio a.
11•11.11
line 'ear. „ .,
Six i
Ttarenrielet.:
' Oa, esoata....toines.
,
Ospies
CAPI
livory 841
eV &SIM
r whisk
MIRA
-4
Who are
CO3E-' ...:scriptions toLee Thad'
- 
O. W.
C. A. ltraa
Frankel i Sou. J. Vt'. Kielw B. Bre
-DAC, Are
FOR SALE.
A Todd county farm, 5 mile. south
of Trenton, Ky., contaiiiing 2.114 arrest;
75 acres In timber; adidning the luttul
- of Thria.,Iteasley, alec'd„.11trt Tally anti
Thos. Webb. This lami is locafs•t1 in
the heat tobacco and wheat section in
Todd county. linprovementa, a actual
_barn, stables xtri-notement herrnest. We-
wish to sell at mom end will give abar 
gthh --
Firiiinditormido-16aurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
tention In Calle of loss. 
N44444nNtlitg 1.44,4444 a specialty with
list'
We rent houses an. 141 ell rents. mid
par tams* for miii-residente. Come to
see 1114 if you want an% thing in our line.
The. toils fin. Neasislea•
wort., wade WIL11.•11l IA. 14...r I a 1.. 
Ars .l• I •
/tad all••11.11._ .1., cv4,411,11 V. 
113,
tea Dv IA. 6 • or to WFar 
-.4.4444144 I_
lit.rt t feet. mare. them at rorafor
tahte sail
at.'1-1Clin41 1.311,1-sewe.1 .hoe ll
oy the
.1J...1. N..1.1.ii.. kr lIa4ala.1411.11111..1 Oa 
i10140•1111
1/1.1.,(i...• C.: warranie.l."
'ta. I.. Dalt 441.4a ff 4 114110E, the
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all tiniggist. ay.! ID. v 'dance by the board-
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--'---4"-11(44"4-14.wallurntAisa-Ws. fel xe. I
Cleveland and 'I hurman Flare.
the party in Christian county. author-
ize!! OS to say that he will furnish, frets,
a handsome casupaign gag to each one
of the twenty-two precincts, where •
club hi organized at once.
Let the proper 'mule' go to work
promptly, get their clubs organized and
get ready tor their thug raisinga. They
may then call at Oils (Mee for the II tga.
• I Teld so.
Mr. E A Ireland, of Breen, Phillips
Co., Nashville, Tenn., says: I was
adiktad with Plies for twenty years,
mull I tried  avert._ reined offered me:
tinnily tier' the Ethlop
talent. It gave me instant relief, and
nas effected a permaneqt cure." Sold by
all druggist.
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hat have been so friendly anal
pleasant, anal indeed ou instriu•tive 
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me: and which I have ever held With a
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SorTft Kra tuner Cothinia, Aug. Is.
-Prof. Albert J. Dabney-Dear Sir:
`four formal letter of restignation from
Ms faculty of Snot!) Kentueky 'dllege
Ilia been reelived. Though your inters-
ape had Ikea made known to 1111, we
feel that, in the circumstances, you could
scarcely have acted otherwke, especially 
From the pasture of°. P.. ile
when not contravening any of the rights 
east of Roaring Springs, 4 .
of your confrerea. 
mare, 1Da hands high with. bite Pioi
ap. In forehead; pony built. Any inform
pear. to be an opportunity of an e
n. tion concertili-Cg-hkr-W1111te-
target! (There of actiVily and flattering 
Address W000sole Dawsote, Roaring
prospects of remuneration. But we 
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LOUISVILLE. KY.
The newt and Largest Masi talks City.
Itase• 66.60 I* 1114.(vo Vey Day,
Art °rot ne to Keane
Turkish and Itintalaii Baths in hotel
miCiltaIngse, giving full parttcutarn, mid reAlli
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Its Funny
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From tidsdats on we wil,lst,:i g, )1 a.
ciICOlVamill"Sr •
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This will enable us to ad dywn prices and give .our
friends, the benefit of the cut. 114m!t try to mike. rm break
the rule; it will only embarrass you and us both. But
just come in ana I t,e how cheap
makes groceries. Yon .*as
enshaw & Clark.
August 21, ISSS,
CaldwellA INRandle,
SIOY6S, Tillwaro, Glassware Cililla, Goods
Ctio137, 1-,a-rn.ips,
Roofing Gulteringand Outside Work,
P.M atflay 
thlJslvIniisI 
iortz1;0.1610,_ SMI4II 7ba_la lila Ibial
Hoplaci nor/PAIN,. ItesittLe3a7
is the greatest ever inaugurated in Hopkinsville. Do
not fail to attend.
_Boots. &KKK Trimks, etc.,
are being slaugh . - come and price our- goods
• and you will  not go away  without buying.  Goods
sold at New York east to wind up our trade.
Come while stock is complete. Every article
in our house  is  a Bargain. Now is your
time to buy Overcoats, Suits, lleav) boots,
Jeans, Flannels, Woolen Dress Goods,
etc. We will not undertake to quote
_pritaaask you to come and 
price them. This is no
relies f unit.
awl •hasoter.
- confer a favor 1
Hob Looke
Moss Weal, u
Dr. Nesbitt
-
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Mr Meier Si
"Cost Sale"lthostnu ,.eo. 
Dalt n
tentling
but strictly business. Goods must be sold to
wind up the estate of our deceased „Kr. M.
Frankel.
Do not rte led a—t-t-s ray-by Other hotisec-who
offer you a few BAITS and make you pay two
prices on other goods. Remember this sale is
'MIRTH CASH.
No goods taken from the
house until paid for.
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
M. Frankel & Sons.
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oni the
BLE"
street-one slid one-half story brick-
0ts Dorsey C. Pieree and datiehter. Bess
ie,
rooms-good sister ti-large garden, sta-
sis.. s. 6. Muelineraid Mho flora Trice have
re . ii from tbe knave excursuses. 
ble and stable lot. Gee-third cash, bal-
msre massie noose. of Oak•Grove, Ky ,
 Is epee Mug time. K. fa. Suggs
. JR.
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Sit Cosies  OW NO
Tuirusen Ceram 
Every Mabee Wier Mello a 'Wicket In
Our Annual Premium Distribution
for se Melt moo Aereraiwasseat.
RAINSOA13 Talll TAILS.
sac,
sisal ii.
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li1:11111p ei.•opeass
111:4.1. p 5., SOSOts es461a I los .
Sul TM
11:10 1, m. snail.
4:33. m. expresta
bile a. a. serve. .....
AGENT!!!
Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to Use New Ea*:
Lee Thaeker-lefayette, Ky.
• Or. G. W. Rives-- White 
Plains, Ky
C. A. Breellef--Croftun.
--lo-Hokeestroug-Geruleats Spring..
W. W. &J. I'. Garnett-Pembroke
.
.1. W. Richardams-Yruit Hill.
W. H. Brewer-lairview.
Jno. M. Iteusbaw-Kra.
fiers.9.1. 
Wool 9avps.
(Jo to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
and save mosey.
The Old Point sacureioniste are 'Insp.
plug in one by one.
Fos Batmen's; in harness and saddle-
ry go to John W. Puff.
The Jail is undergoing repairs. Th.
swan.. I .nur.eturing company has
the contract.
0151) • leis set Ls now till the Nam
Easiefdraw log hays, ou got your
ticket? U nut, wily met
Bemoan PI Carriag.-.-iii
a st) les at pricer. stever attown here
tartut•. tall at C It W
Meaty.- M ra..1. M. le-lostu e. ill give
irsrusisau traseal arid inatrutucittal mottle
at her un sixth street.
Ul d, As:g. lith, at her is..  lu
BkitilliiiogIA111, Ill., Mr.. Mollie Koslow,
daughter of G. W. Harry, of this coun-
ty.
Vox Sat-b. Cuet.r -The old Win. Mills
property on Russellville street, Hop-
klusyills, Ky. Apply to Ireland, Stites
& Friend.
Dr. W. M. Fuqua has received front
his son at Big Rapid., Mich., one oh the
attest specimens of the English grey
hound ever men in the city.
Messrs. Cable ell &;Randall will In
a few lay. complete their work on the
court house. The obi temple of j LIP tier
is very much improved by the work.
A mail by the name of Turner was
arrested near Elkton last week charged
with incentilarism. lie *as tried, ad-
judged 11101111e and dent to tlie lay loos
here.
I. oar -By a lady oil Saturday last, an
opportunity to save Money by trading
with Bassett & Co. The lorer MS have
the lost opportunity by calling at No.
north Main Street.
Bribg us $1.00 bra year's subserio.
Oust to the WEAKLY New MIA, Sr six
r`umba subeeription-to-therTatAVirmnir
• and get a ticket in the grand distribu-
Mrs. Jamison, of Pembroke, is very
111 at Dawson Spring..
Mr. J. Fry, who has been very in for
Ilse past week Is reported better.
The pay train is due to morrow and
railroad buys are feeling good.
There will be services at the Baptist
church Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
T. H. Humphreys, of Eldorado, 111.4
liar beers •ppottited freight clerk at this
In twelve tomtitss six men have beau
killed at Trenton by Use train..
Circus at Pembroke on the 13.I.
Teem tad bight tor Wein to glee ass cx-
hibhihois heir.
Tier oils) ot Quito. Ty is r nee
401.101 1e01i114) 0.4111 II/ al ti* at
Use iseasesso of los mote note.
-boo Mort us riot ettio.---o.asic-itautost,
of near retold tow, iIs.I Ise Licila•s tile
llamado, hight aid a. re usarrstd.
MI. 11 . l. Bialeuture low 'entail Use
realdence of Mrs. Hobert Mills on
Seveuth street anti moved Ilia taut Ily tom
it.
iress 
 funkisii:se we as..  your sitess lion of prises Oct. WI.
and sicentees, for this eolumn, and 
(hereby
E.Isish Gives', colored, had Mrs. Ty-
- 
soarer a favor that will lie appreciated ,
ler, also colored, arrested Monday
Mob t Stoke is. *Weibull the web al 
Dawson. charged with a breach of the peace. in
sse.e West. st (,„non. mpest Mobility iii the keeling 'cursed and abused him. She
waa Ult.& [More '1,quireAlseleT who
Mr. Nesbitt sod wife have retsina*. 
from a Mod her $1 and costs.
week's elan ww•migoi cue broke a ekes in oue of the-
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Naomi( tomorsew. 
&us e
*pent Sunda Its the eity. 
doors of John W. Richard's grocery
) 
Friday night with the intention of
si las irons w lists IS ligation the family
 of
Mr D Beard 
ctsmetitting rubbery. As nothing was
Mrs. 11. 1. t ts,s-ter. y r , o
fJack. missing lit, presumed the miscreant
sos, Toes are similes in the city was frightened away by passers.
-
arimartegustri thweisoo-olot-JemootitallardJ 
Fox Sate-My 
 
Treidenre 
on 
catopnen
are visiting fries.* at Ileederson.
six room, and kitchen and two servant's
• \ arholle. are 'Milian Mrs. Tibbs.
• Mitsui the family of R. M. Anderson The Louisville 'Pinks' Washington
r. turned teem •
week.' cols so friends in the country. ---11
1Petial"414"111144.--LOWte-len• Wood
Mieees Mettle Hickman and Lallye
Mew Kate Wooldridge returned Monday
from wtheee serial-emit Miranda in Paducah.,
 
Wooldridge and several other Hopkins-
-stmt. It atamor ..d-As lighter, fore, et
-T111e,K7...ladies, who bays been  visit-
Asialrville. Ky., are visiting Geo. Dalsoa's log here, left via the Polestar boat for
family CIld Point last night. Miss Ilicktuan
Misses Lacy sod Lily Price have moused will stop at Winchester.
home after a tviii month's visit at Della*. and
Par a. Tea 
The Bethel Association will cetiven•
at the Baptist church this morning at
ten  o'clock. Delegates front all of the
Baptist churches in this and surround-
Wise 6 his returned from a immure of
arveral *vets et- +Moore-- mot Cerulean 
Opringii
Misses Mary Ureen and Lacy Dade have
es:Wined from a visit to Mos 3 e•le Garth. sear
Trenton
Mrs. W. T. Radford awl Jaitibter, Miss
Willaill-Twitrog-nv-thrte-old- Seel* -.ear, 
Penibruke. 
. by the following merchanta in Christian
Mr Kolar Mason, of A dam ale, Ky .  sat-_, COO nty.
missi es me eminent U sioa sod Is Nu guest  H. H.
s.00. Dalt m O. E. Gaither,
Marrs Montle sail Nora Walton, of llIktoo. Hopper it
 Sou,
Ky., are spentliog the week with their brother J. u
. Armistead
_. (ion. 11) Danes. Clifton Coal to,
1
• col. C. T. Ocher., of Brooklyn. NT.,4-
alaille W-- KeSolsol,
la tenser col.. 141111114•11 Wier this week in 
W. H. Martin.
Cosby to stint Misses Valente and Jennie see. 
M. B. Miller.
mash.
Hensler* n ol • Oahe t ans Isbell of
Hoek i tor inc. toconspanied by his emote,
Campbell Gaol, of usenet...re, are yeses' Ms
, father, essil einstcaesphot
Miss Mann" Brown. retort's.' home Sunday
from is Tlingit° relatives in the country, ae-
,1Jrnpa,1214011 by her rousts. Miss Brow•,
and her Mead Mho Hattie Neat, of New
lull.
Pembroke criterion; Mrs. J A Whittoek
returned yesterday Stealing from • visit to her
soder awl the family of Judge McPhee's.. at
Itopkinaville Moses Lillie Mt.Elwain, of
Troika', awl Maisie Thompson. of flopkno-
-vine, are volition Mr. t. A blarnett this
week NM Julia Brown. of Itopkiesville,
I, visiting the family ‘a Mr. L. 8 Lander, at
ttalubria this week... Wee LIMN WaMee, of
11uPk insc Hie. Wigotha Mint to Os 
rook/see or
C. J. Radford (hie week.
Flesaleg tire le The Veins.
We hold positive proof that Acker's
English Blood 'Elixir cures all blood
poisons where cheap sarsaparillas and
so-called purifiers fall. Knowing this,
we will sell it to all who call at our Selo
In, a ptiillee gessalltee. N.D. Oa11110.
Tke Skineuts DeSed.
Tim pleasure club was entertained at
the reskiesee ofiLJORD Stites Friday
night. Knowing the pleasure In store
for thens • large crowd Was in attend-
ance despite the very bail weather.
Music, vocal and Instrumental. games,
dapdag lald other amusements were In-
dulgedin. Elegant refreshments were
served. The Misses Stites were untir-
ing In their efforts to make the evening
pass pleasantly. Those in attendance
were Misses Fannie Fairleigh, Birdie
McComb., DSOs Dade, Nellie Prise*,
Green Henry, Genevieve, Anderson,
Lucy Dade, Edith Boulware, Cora I.
tree, Bessie Burnett, Virginia Dade,
Mary Clark, Mary Green, Lucy E
d-
elstein, Jeanie Lewis, Mattis Young,
Mary Belle Mercer, Lizzie Mercer, Mrs.
Henry Stites and Messrs. John Lip-
Jourti-Betiry, Homer Prince, Henry
41°P11.!Gsville'
41 0
llannington, Ky.
Isambridge, Ky.
Crofton, Ky.
Pembroke, By.
tinbeeribere to the Tai-Wezity will
please rs member that after our drawing,
Oct. 6th, all who are uhpaid will be
dropped from the list and we will begin
stopping all papers when the time ex-
pires. We have done this for year or
more with the %Tenets' and nod it the
best plan. We hope none of our friends
will take t tleme when the paper is
stopped, but that all will come its
promptly slut pay old remelt, and start
afresh is csish basis.
Attention is called to the removal of
II eisdrisk's ChIna hall, Nashville, from
221 North Cherry to 2011 North College
street. They now occupy an elegant
five-story building and when fitted up,
will have Without exception the largest
and finest establishment of the kind in
the south. They have both retail and
wholesale departments and can accom-
modate purchasers of *sickle's worth or
a car-load. When visiting Nashville,
our people are advised to hunt up this
establishment, as one of tbe attractions
of the elty.
Poweirs speech at the court-
house Friday night was a masterly effort
and raised the gallant gentleman of
Henderson even higher in the Wises-
the those who heard him. Col.
Powell is an orator aid II scholar. Ile
has a wealth of information at 1118 coin_
mand,both political and gehero:. Ile is
full of humor and his •necdotes with
which be illustrates his points are bright
slid !resit. Ile paid glowing tributes to
the Ameikan laborer and tore the mask
from tills face of hypocricy, exposing
Cie schemes by he has for so long
been imposed upon by the corrupt Re-
publican party. He spoke in the blith-
est terms of Capt. Ellis and urged every
Democrat to endorse him. Col. l'owell
made many friends during his short stay
with us.
The South Kentucky Telephone Com-
pany has decided to extend its lines over
she eoutity. Lafayette, Pembroke, Cm-
ityf Feirview, Crofton, Cadiz in Trigg
attic., Walter Campbell, 'Ion] Dade, 
militY• 
unit 
"ilwr 1""l• 
will bet "" -
ne civil s 1111 Ilse t s db. e here.
Livy Buck tier, Bryan Hopper, Ha
rry
Bryn", Rani Mortar, Alex lox, John 
11"1""s has !Nth sittitor 
7,41 to
stionhusen. jmni aerisee atm: Ipi loos. lie 'Isis's t lis t ibises
, e salt le she stock is 1..1, well tor
POOlier, I% II 'kipper, harry Isim to tall bid et nie tor% ar.I
M Alton Ito an and ()swill Steitthagen. at olive Ile holier that tie people yid
on the lihea will take stock and belp the
mew y out. Arrangements have been
tussle wi Is the East Tenneest-e Telephone
Company by which connections will be
made at with their system,
thus throwing us in direct communes-
tion with all Middle Tennessee. This
___--•••1116 •
lion. Jas. A Mc Kenzie will address.
OM people of Union county en Monday,
August 2701, on the political homes of
Use day.
&Datum Bros.. %lie hiae Use contract
for Use prick work of the Elkton public
school building, will complete their
work Saturday.
The city council altould make the gas
company comply with that contract
which requires the lamps to buns pis
hours per night.
Mesita. Wyly it Parker purchased
of George Elgin this week the largest
steer ever brought to this market. He
weighed 1250 pounds.
Jas. titer's, the ten-year-old son of
old Charles Green, bad three of his Au-
gers blown off Monday morning wills
monkeying with a dy Henske cap.
Jew. W. Yancey aud Wm. Jess*,
colored, will be tried before Judge Wiu- If you are a money saver you
free to-day for violating the prohibition will buy of
talc -Both-partlerare-front-thevklititri-
of Fairview.
Mrs. (Jeo. Gleh was taken suddenly
Ill hi Trenton, Friday night, as she was
starting fur her house in this city. Kind
friends made the trip as coinfortable as I.
oussIble for her. 
wo weeks has but twelve business*
days. Don't allow them to slip by with-
out hiking advantage of the opportuni-
TIWPI "ll the north withr-ot-ty-Ssatuy clothing at-half its Tele,
Seve_uth street from Main to the bridge J. 117-Anderson st Co's. Glass corner.
needs repairing and the council will
favor the public by having it done forth-
with or sooner if possible.
Lavinia, the infant dsughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nat Gaither, died at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Gant, Seventh street, at 10
PREFERRED LOCALS.
A big lot of colored and fancy dress
shirts to be closed out at one-half prk•
at J. H Anderson A Co's. Oleos Doe.
Red Head
k \ I )
WHITE HORSE.
Its funny but it's a fact that
the) go together almost ev-
erywhere,- yet sonines the
combinations bids, hilt here's
a dead certainty,- -
RED HOT
BARGAINS
NI 1
o'clock Monday morning. The inter-
ment will take place at the city cemetery
this morning.
Died, at Bloomington, III., August
Mit, Mrs. S. 'I'. Enloe. She was a
daughter of Mr. 0. W. liarry, of South
Christian, and • sister to Mr. T. J.
Harry, of this city. She leaves ih-C-m-
bind and two children. She has a large
circle of friends throughout Ulla county
who war-regret to learn of her death...
e ,ses
Friday Astreenems while_ Mr. lieOrge
log. counties will be present. Many
dietinguisised divines from abroad will
tale part in the proteedissee. Tbe ses-
sion will be else of unusual issten-st.
of-Cerdssi-le-res=sesso_
Green and Mr. McCarley were at ,work
pumping the water out of the gas well
In order to locate the blue lick stream,
Ek-Whili Trot:sit
go together every time in Bas-
sett de Co's. store. We have
A BARGAIN
For Every Buyer
and nGw what we want is
A Buyer
For Every Bargalii
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreckers of High Prices."
I have, after long consideration, de-
termined to do something desperate.
Air friends know that when I do take a
notion to move stuff, I fairly make 'em
bowl for who lasts the longest. 1 have
been trying to find time to tell Lpu all
this for four week., but have -M'n so
crowded every day that' 1 bad to loose a
night's sleep to get it in this issue. You
do not know what you have loot and
may never know. But it is never too
late to do good, so come and make up
f'or loss time. I have so much to Ray
that I can name only a few prices, but
will open your eyes in wonder when
you see the goods.
Ladies' Math, Blue, Brown antlOreen,_
Rough and Heady Sailors, only 15 cents.'
Ladies' Folding Bustles 10 cents.
All our Bonnet and-1114-Fisiteeln-111---
cents.
1,000 Metes Linen Standing Collars, 5
cents.
•=4
1 T
liNi7c:sz-th 4:Of
to be sold at half price. Unreasonable as it may seem this is no
"c r  c -x",
advertisement, but
SOLID FACTS
We:have purchased the A. C. Shyer & Co. stock in the Glass Corner and must empty it at
ones to makv room for the fall stock with which we propose to fill it. The time is shor
t and it
must be done quick, and this lithe way we propose to-do it:
We will offer the stock at as low prices as same goods can b, bought anywhere. The
prices are marked in plain figures so tLat all may see whether they are not cheap. Then v
s
propose to return to you one-half the money you pay on every article of clothing you buy, or In
other Words we propose to sell you lothing for two weeks .1 just half 'glees. For instance; if
you buy one of our ten dollar suits you pay us but five dollars.
they heard a rumbling noise as of boil- 
Ladies' Linen Colima, 10 cents.
aten's-Bandans -}ted-Hasulk ereh lore, 5
log water down in the hole. In a few cen„. 
-few minutes
We expect each and eterybody to ex-
amine our stock within the next 30
day e. Remember the plare,
moments a strong odor of gas was no-
ticed, and one of the number on apply-
ing • match was surprised to see a strong
steady blase about three feet high shoot
-Mygpi_.__.'”vey--esint-for_iittdge Pe -
tree, who went out to see the sight. It
burned steadily for two and shalt hours,
maintaining its strength. At Use ill-
ration of that time it was snsothered t.
Monday mortslug after pumping out the
water above the peg, which is down 165
feet, the saute noise whs___P.eard and the
well was again fired. It was burning
tteadily at last scoosints, those at work
determin,ng to see how lung It would
continue. 'Me supposition is that the
gas tomes from below the peg, which
was driveu in to shut off the miner-
al from the fresh water, and the seise
bestd is due to the force with which it
is forced up through the water below.
If It continues to burn the company
w111 bore deeper.
will eertalnly be a great benefit to Hop-
ISr The
General Wheatcroft Nelson, aays:
"My experience in the English army u
well IS II VI America, Convinces Me that
nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
or vide to hesith, vigor and ilfe as Ack-
er's English Blood Elixir." This grea
Remedy is sold under a positive guaran-
plirrx. $. *Kw.
•
klf11111111e all Well as to all tile OtItlyleg
PREFERRED LOCALS
Scores of our incredulous friends who
came in to look through our stock of
clothing on Saturday, without any
thought of buying, were forced to buy
by the invincible logic of half price.
If you don't want to buy clothing you
had better not come to the Glass cor-
ner ; for you will buy. You can't help it.
*WM.
The half price clothing sale includes
all men's. boys' and child.' overcoats.
We can allow yott 400 to select from,
and one-half the marked price buys
them. Call and examine them. 3; H.
Anderson Co. Glass corner.
WANTED!
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON &
. collars and cults go for two-
this,ls their regular price. Call and
get them, ii s, )(mil ,re 0 eiconle to them
while they last. .1. II. Anderson it Co.
Glass eorner.
HAVE A CHAIR!
W c 'rive just received the largest con-
signment of
Walout, Cane-seat
Parlor Chairs,
AND
CMILDRIM'S TAMA CHAIRS
ever Ironed to this city. .
Parlor Suits, Chatibsilkiiti
SUIT EtERYBODY.
We waist everybody that comes to
ilopkinovIlle to call at our immerse
furnitere store and see what we bare to
plsase ti e people. We make prices to
suit Os. purchaser.
METALIC AND WOOD
COFFINS AND CASKETS
always on 'send, reedy slay or night.
Remember the name and place.
Toostreosr & McIlavnotesi.
No. 10 Main Street.
Shyer's Cornert
201 end 21 13 South Main street.
Don't
Our $ '500 suits go for * 2 50.
44  7 50 " " 3 75.
64 12 00 " 64 64 6 00.
,, 15 00 " OA ‘. 7-50.
20 00 " `1/4/ 101)0.
—3-00-pants--- - . 1 50.
it
64 6 00
5 00- 44 44 " 250.
3 00.
miss this chance by concluding this is only an advertising trick. It will tike but a
to look rmer the prices and decide whether or hot we mean
Fair and Honest Business.
Half dollars taken as dollars at the
half price clothing sale of J. H. Ander-
son & Co. Glass corner. 
 If dolt will c.rtainly pay you to lay hi a lot of clothing. If not you need not b
uy and no
Limberger and !Wetzel' Ow* harm will be done and we will show you that we can treat you
 as kindly .Lnd courteously if you
at Andersen-dr-Tates. do not buy as if you were to purchase a bill of $1,000.
We would have offered these goods at cost, but a smart man once told us that go
ods at
cost were often the dearest goods that a man could buy. So we have conclud
ed to
$1 89 pitys choice of all 2 50, 3 00 and
$4 00 stiff hats at J. H. A sidereon &
Co's. Glass corner.
A RARE CHANCE.
SOUND 52 SILL IT MET. 1A.
Mad. D. Jacobs offers for sale at a bar-
gain her whole stock of Millinery and •
well established business. The goods
are the finest ever brought to Hopkins-
yule. Good reason for selling. Don't
miss this golden opportunity. Willing
to exehanite for land or real estate.
MAD. D. JACOBS.
N. B.-Also e fine seven octave piano,
a fine parlor suit of furuiture. handsome
upright show cases, plate glass mirrors,
cooking utensils, Ac.
T. T. flMil,
"THE TAILOR"
No. II 7th Street.
In returning thanks to his numerous
patrons and the public generally for the
support accorded isins in the past. F.
'C. Gorman bogs to inform them that he
Is now receiving and opening his stock
of choice woolens for NH and winter.
and advises an early inspeetion of the
above goods. Ile begs to draw special
attention to the fact that all work is ex-
ecuted by a staff of first-class workmen,
under his own personal supervision, so
that customers may rely upon getting
first-chum tailoring.
Being desirous to retain the confidence
hitherto reposed In lilts, he is doter-
edited to have all orders, entrusted to
him to be made and trimmed in the vipriye
hest manner and at the lowest pose
price.
F. T. GORMAN "
THE TAILOR.
Notice.
-Notice Is hereby given tliat mu Mon
Aar, September 3r1. 181411 we will ex-
pose to eat, at public suction at the
Christian county eourt-house the three
following tracts of lami in Christian
comity. Ky
inie oleos of Mos sere. no little river,
ipiirelhastti by I) 111 °wide, Iron, J I..
loyalty in August, 1552
Also am. track of 51 scree on Palmyra
road rear the D. B. Owsiey fare, pur-
chased by D. B. Owsley of J. L. Grubb.
in December, 1679.
Also another tract of land of 575 acres,
pureiglited by D. B. ()Insley of Geo. W.
Cayce, known es Atkinson Coal Bank
on McFarland. fork of Pond river.
Terms, one-third cash, balance In one
and two years, with lien on land.
K. C. Owarsx,
E. D. Joust,
Aug. 13,1555. Litit'nef B. OWeley.
SLAP THEM DOWN TO HALF PRICE!
f you conclude our FULL price is not reasonable you need not buy at all, but if our price s
hould
be reasonable then you should not miss the chh.nce that cuts prices in two.
Big Cuts In [Tina's-41m Gnods,
and choice of any stiff hat in the house, including all $2 60, $3 60 and $4 00 hats, for $1 89.
J. 11, ANDERSON CIL
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
TilE TRI-WEILI
TUESDAY. AUGUST
IF.
If whs. ier eyes mem mite toy eye. sob mialid_A
Lo the tart tease.' Um/ .1.11 c•er fall.
With Life /sad h.,pe foresor peat recall
!Ad 411 their iioustret by dastb's Ito e lea heated.
Perhaits forgivesiees. like soma laly fair,
lauums for him abo sleeps eo soundb thee.
ouder Wady*. that °mad het er
I • a. at I tile. ot rasa
A ailui.a.a y Meg*
If pleceid hew ht. tali Isis
war,
A .1.44 tioa• WON( 
"" 
troaagr Mom,
 
t lif 411 0,0 o 
,O10.
If, U. the Oak lab/ ISIES
tillo.• • I the Glut t.t.,
Thu ow& L11 C i ur,
Io 
11.ty hap act peed ...riki
Mipp,
think Chill •• no leas
The wol • ,Itui ovum*. of utter 1.ne4IL444141.
*let If at Wet ..• aiiNderuag ahall uteri
In heavenly Reid. .4 ito.ielatio,e,
• the rementhrame of our hurled kite
Bake the unite patto of i'aradme laws images.
If in the 11)15)1 of that tar AI ine.1
nir jountey 'a crow hyalite, Ione stissawli.
a,. l.w44twr rttatt,I?
-Ernest lictistrey,
Done or Emmen isersorass
Lieut. Hooper. v. Able of this people
on the *MIA Ctillott of Siberia soot "Yew
CRUELTY TO CitsLOWEN•
sos
until at the present alinuent it 
exum
from the most squalid East sM. 
kwalities
to the tuageiticent and i
lisolltisela
011 the ultra faelnottable aiwituesd
t,, r..4111ift thlal tairy
about liairt litfaulndire 
dimigg • - tin the
up in aril barrels. in ball hal. 
ill the beach in a tight and many hued garment •iti. le it not a iweitive min Oa knee--
oil-ro t., and frequient. ilk lb.' lit er ()IWO a day. etalking do" II a Plank Path enter into such a marriage?
lamer are nearly ell the . hildren , if poor senate the 
abingko slowly and a ith text- I, it t
he eft.
end indieereet a."""*". 1" in an 
scions pride. toward the sea, till he a-as epoieroa 
eirontaw in.
"ii 1"'"r e het` i t" the ")tt." .4 _the
WS far ab...%e the knee as the ama.,
week. ree.nie. kith
autieett wOU.I.1 ••1 Da then he II 
.
MARRIAGE OF COUSIN&•
roassoo, thoa sant** (here has pp grerogootoot tulip Against IAA
A E.-ww• mann at the Agoutis.
at Hie Wessespetio.
.1 saw V stvrau gide be,n 0105,1 Mirtet• grank.“.
pitsclw41 NMl life is These uestatus rehie t.4) .tiki0ea
Limo the Whiten, el baby I rewired tolerable to nu 
1.11 lieut w %re
onsuium,
and
has bleu inoranied sta DIM j use plentiful use of • odd tab, 
taws i"
'rev 11 INVISSO, f ilit4 II WAS.
Frew-Immo dove not out:shier that the •moo; between floe cousins are of fre-
quent occurrenee, there genenal and
a deep seated prejudice against them:
• I▪ s it proper from a religious stand-
point for Enid cousins to marry/
bath should it t.lcre.1 without
iirtrted i, Ili lialipier Chitties
be • ,111ki, Make his
• - • ' 
'et all t i • fielleutial.le rearide hathamig
4= of theleellbaKtett find Ikelismay•
Into tabu inetileMiliest lucleggit_heror-
pui-ated tor budget* of that 
dearription.
sue.. a. in,. Foialiebot lust. an
d a
number •-t rrilaiona °LBW.. Ilia where two
%e.t.a is made toe the little waifs. lett
to far tlic peal 11.0.1Ily ars 
"eartiest
otifrie w dew agelmillatli
tto ti
care for chittren ea tetras. rig" their
miserable s, the eat,..,ency of the
Cease tIC peewit:ay interest t 
t
tiiav require.
This' mother in most eases lit drawn
from dm humbler walks in Ufo and can
afford to pay but a entail suui fur the
tweot-hor iseeorti.
iiagiv seeks out one of the tato fa
who thrive in every- part of tit. teneineut
sitser1010 of asid city, and thew arrange*
to the rtot•ptem anti tout. of her littM
owe. A (mad sum tera eta derided
countries are there where dolls are not a upon,
 ranging ng to neat .41 from
great resource; the Tuski children have
theirs; make and clothe them with the
minutest attention to details; every anti.
do a drew is. pew :idol, and everything
put on and Off in the proper Manner.
The boys have nuniatue sledges, boats
mei bows and alrovvs; the girls their
dolls, and also embroidery, which they
early begin to praetwe as a pastime.
and boon becoine tel.:it in." - Youth's'
- 
--
New 11.1/14 Gsapowder.
At the Royal Powder factory of Wet-
Wren. in Belgium. a new gunpowder is
beteg made. They call poudre papier.
-a-Woe-per powder; and it -is said that a
charge of two and one-half granintes
(thirty-nine graMsi glees. ni a nee it
email caliber, an initial velocity of Oleo
? iuds to the hall. This is equal to, If it
• not best. the Libel powder. The
 
auiditionol tehautagto are attributed IA' it
of net oameriag the isserehoe4-
no smoke. and of causing little retool
New York Post
A Twang Datitises libizowdasse.
A young pla wren relat:s thie being
called upon to attend a patient u lio, he
• is, %totals' i• soot' to essir an Ade! and
&guided gentleman instienni ol • person
of ammo 1ot Leh appotranee, he took
with-Jinn ansintant. tato mg given bus
instructione ale ay s to addrese him eie
••Ductor." and to act toward him in the
meet deferential WkI. This plan to win
hes patient's trust nisi respect succeeded
admirably, and was deo means of in-
coming his field of practice. - New York
Sun.
- 
--
A rhysielanee-Wnswims
.k physician thinks that a law should
$1 to $5. and tho transacts ni Is vim-
eluded, ptili.10 the uhruituh..AN nv.ther
is sometimes lucky enough to have a/
partner in lea 4,;n1it One ho ill pay the
weekly staisuid. He furnisliee the morns
(of dime live or tell ecel.s, but with
each succeeding layment lw grow tired
of the job, and finally lie dole ell alto-
gether.
Tire lathy farmer gets impatient. She
threatens the beeher of the child met
some peasolial racrillee Oslo jgo
pe'rSlireeed• gs 04 her Nola
mainttomplo,.  lest w niggle 'mesh',
much and the neat choptee ln the story
is the announcement the erring
niother wane day that the baby is dead,
tar
during stele .4 the tlwilstiod ills that
' babyhood is heir to a pause for its
burial is easily pneurable. end that ês
the last nif Modesto'. Bus in nerolY ell
MAW it is very tetra for even a tallied
-seem to properly ammuut for' the lit-
tle oneCi-JeperturelaWit this unfriendly
worhl, and ths more is heanl rut the MM.
Hut there are _other baby farms, many
of tittle the otklevitelehburhood wliert
Weird SleAlttahe's -Pee' society time-
:tient* flutter, elul Piero etet po:oolure,
charges' mid arningenienee differ, but In
the 1.•111.; rtin the reelilt is nivariably tho
mine. The prices chili :zed f or the reception
orifillairts-rn of-theesopevorvi-ture
inch as-d1.0 a -week._ latt in theiiiiijority
1. clityrS Hie bargain s. Ity the pay-
ment of a lump 1111 which will cover
the clot of kiwunig the tub:, until it is
tissigli to I.. risa.t%ed till orplaill
or 411104 we.I • .1 III NOIII4. other Vrily
Licilcrally the 41111-11,11 of laic!' people WV
offertal for Ana thio way
nearly 40 per vent. of the baby farm
clithlren of the iiiter Assn iiiii-dtArtmrs1
int y ,
would splIts9 910'48 diatilllatiml WOO ime• marri,
vad la.l.mown, • '1.• i."120i1 to the
Ist11 Until 11‘round I,. h• kola -CM id- Rent •
'',(14":17-1,;-'iri:es eonetriguiuity almen attired; but bero thaw i4
iv tlii• 'hatch of Etigiiinti, awlno •• WO .-01.-IIII11,• bun
else Saadi, •ighwil up by
We is.- has wiety for ten demi, arid
ahe 
a.was.taii balh_olatuoild
'oiler in o•tio. In to.
• chunit amt.!' 1
,fir22Nioun toile 4tatriedayrua
the hind algtriitated by ail. v
'Ten, yet they to
himself for the oriel llllll y. Then for six catholic writer ..t .r,-.,..,-.. it, came
totesecunti• days he tokee a bath, the wherts the alternatiie marriage or inia7
water being slightly warmed, that lie cry, the church, us thoughtful mothei,
may sot Odell OUP. sad or biro- gouda tier --
teal I srs for two more lltat According tire Protestant theory,
mac have tune to reetivor .tlwrefore, the ttlettlage of first cousins ii
r• sit the shock before he expoires tutu- ••proper From a religious standpoint," or,
:elf to the chance of eatching cold under more correctly, religious point v Low,
an Iii. The ton .01 Hottom t'atitolig
he reappeare &towel n- wee."' rt rule liperiniasible Maser errtam cur.
juvenated, gud Litroolotek in I einualkucolir, knel itictedire cannot be de-
ectinteny that, those half (keen batbe, .111..1 as a niailsitIVo
lie managte to look perfectly' chem all If we teen to. the bolo to, our 
au.
the year round. -All the Year Round tletrity we Mel that before the period of
- aguir's there war no 'imbion at all
against marriage on the ground of COLL-
atiliptiltityt and the prejudice was rather
agailiSt ItlftrrynlIZ, out Iif the circle of
knottily,. 1401119 tutuaioa tioor °esti
sistt•rts; Abraham his itiot..r; his
trotlit•r Nahor his nisvis, and daughter nt
anAlier I, 4.1)er; Jacob IllarriCal at the
oleo! t Sister* nisi) were his
lialak's wife was his cousin, Ant-
ral, NOW . and J udah • les Sought res
Niel-swettly willow of his OA n Thin
sit .1 -ion in thole) days was not to the
marriage or relativist, no matter how
note but to intermarriage with foreign-
trolduud..._k.
But tie. abeatac law ftelatie fifteen
ifiarrlagos. alvAriliett
though among them those of (N4neinn
wale as 1011teled. In the Now Tk,:ta.
nicnt fil1.1 In din-clams as to mar-
I tattoo, Cosablaistion a Relies.
Theineat-uniqee thing in ties way of a
ocenbination of relics, and one which
uniat make the army of collectors of
cut anil lake-a- brat. iiale with
en% y, ts huh ii-. OW lied hy a cattle
man in .\ izena. tiami-d The
ts Aga& -from- it -14.. • of
'harter ,c4r, in which is set a Swill Mk-
atigailar elet.- of i4oilt• chimed Nom
mouth Iseult; the 'twig * from"
Li blank It tla. old dn. tr.... at Colic
id1.1,,,` under s hich \Vti,11Inglitit tsa.
S111111,1 l0111111:1111.1 Of the colonial armies;
be made to prohibit the use of galvan- 
11. 11.1%111.4. 1110111,1, h. rot 14141 to
Mel iron lemon squeezers. lie says that
every time a lemon is squeezed in one 01
theme mail  the reed of the lemon.
veining in eamtact with the zinc. dis-
solver the IMMO and forms a poisiatma
salt. Zinc is a metal which is easily at-
tacked by the weakest and iw
article of flood or drink should ever be
allowed to COMO in cceitact with it.-
Scaaitific American. 
_
-.80(1*rint-Ity h• Children -to tiIt. hoard of
h. alth The eoelety Inc cetites the
-urn uniting* of the applicant. and
the _board of lwaltil looks _after tilt; sani-
tary arrangenti tit,. When evirY thing is
ermiewitass et laity. found all right is permit is issued. The
Jelin? i4. and the of health or the 'nil-
1 us! an.1- At--the,thestre with • cus- Iren's society max thew se. tit •rii &stet
I •tni•r from the west. 
, the place or dot tiunther of duties Isopt
in all thal_o.oPcaltrine rai„o„..11' there • •r the wav thev an• treated t han the
• "`"' emperor moiorre:-
rain t of these unfortunate waifs can only lie
Wife --You are going to church with reheil upon in the regular ondittition.,
nie this morning, aren't youf a here the owl, att care that ternl. r
Husband-What. in all thus rain? You  bv the !met
WV eau on
of it.. sts It inaile f0•111 the
trimmings ttf a au ord scabbard ••nce used
l'Y Oraluti Owen 
Peering ..rezi
notify mewed the lathiest • s...efik WORN
oll is ea-skins thr•-ritiAl anti
otiosely Aaron Burr; the ribs. springs MC,. Iliek the
m vhsetly :7=gingZairs_
and other metal trappings were
INDIVIDUALITY.
Thli is our own specific virtue. Our
ireine•tv possesses only what we claim
tor it, but that is enough to satisfy eh} -
eveti the skeptical.
Pus Blood is of Priceless Value.
The frined MOPS C.*. .1‘1(14(0, 1;4:
MY kayo tor sometime
past Moil H. It. Ii." lig purifier to the
blood aiiii Its build up the ay .tein gener-
ally, and oiseae4re_ii ill, mit eavre•Wop
the geese resuesilly la WI*
rasrliet.
Your, with beet wIskes,•
A aim e e (I. lourtano
:door Soilless% Preaerp,
KrY•1.11.ii, ALA., July 4, 18113.
M. B B. , Atlanta, Go.:
sin's-1 cam 1104 may imultith Inprales
our Blood Purider. Twenty -live
to per bottle would be a small prim,
KWh eunipared to good a did use aud in
se s'iort • time. I was covered with
Its all over my hotly and Inaba. awl 1
k stacks of 10-da Iles! blood purifiers
ii .1 none did-ane any fait 1 was
tinily growing worse. Isitagtil a bottle.
of B. It. B. and hetvre 1 tuel used the
first bottle I keew I bad got hold at the
right medicine, add titter taking four or
five b etles I ass it well man. It. 11.4
Five Yearl Suffering From Catarrh
Rollout
V•tosoa•ro, Os., May 110, I till)7.
I have beets a stifflarer frau Catarrh
tor tour years, I have used several dif-
ferent medicines that proposed to cure It,
talt never found any relief until I used
Ketonic Blood Oahu. ill. B. it ) Sloes
using that I have experienoed great re-
Hee, and believe I will perfect a perma-
tient cure. J. C. Sumo
Bro.:jai Notice.
All wile Intl re full Information about
the caw aud cure of Blood l'oisona.
Scrofula &MI Sozoluleu Swellings. Ul-
cers. Sorinsoillieuniatisee, Kidney
plaints, Catarrh, etc., 14411 secure by mail,
free, a copy of our 31-page Illustrated
Hook of Wontlers, n ith the most
wonderful mid startling looisi ever be'
fore known. sliddrees,
Btoon BALI LO., Atlanta, I; ft.
factored (yogi woad steel cannot cep
tured Aisteneans front the Hiss-
sians at Om tattle .4 wires. Eight
ehliing pieces linos havi• ta-eit inserted
• litany sides of ths• octagonal handle.
• u en. mole fo.111 button, cut trent
law ruilliary tussie i4 eight geoegaie
iatnous in the Ilevolutionary war.
•
- ---
Arctic and .tniaretle leeherge. -
It it let gutturally known that •
marked difference iialsts tli.• form .4
of the two Ittaitispheri-s,
Thitse .4 the ..treth• ociain dro Irregular
Us shape. with I,•ftv pinnacles. 41,40
cauttal t.,xt era nti.11 glittering 4114110S. , as
N% 10 1,.as the southern hieherg. are flat of the fertiaty of the first C011aina."
h44....-41' ami tuba, l•altitio. toarraage.
 This,
• I --JoTt• ft.11T, fjor,l-N, 1.tli eireitin.uotett. flint' he ex-
hate ti,. in !!*•14I L., %%Iterti their th, fora, ion of the litter it moria regti uldined by inference that ttuu-riages b
o-
-14ue la- tarnished by t'. '110
tt ith watfa:,1 tls-e. stamen herd. 
bir. 0,•rtheril dr- to Alter .14iS 1.trs,,c alt. on 
re likely 10 MCCILIT
, 11‘sr P.1 I,1-Pii,14•4-1-. 1110 !IP, 1 V: Ii 114 W iwre de re is a lists;., gToUp pet
wina
tbe ti,. •••• !if horn o5.511. 1..ii-Itt4 -that rrbithoielitii to one another.
In thi.. city all til•ple•atitsis fool posons P. '1- mi immense tier.: 'oat slohttel ar I ar 1,•• tlietef• ire la•long to 
families
•••isi IVO Maintain arc tarn- in 1 .: angel latitude, eittch drifted el lilt fi.rtility is hereditary. h
ut he .
eti L.Ver S‘Lelet V for the I'reventt•oi , I • .•ril ti.• •nt ha y. its sighted f.•111iil • •3 
rvidowa, that the
it's. IT was •:m1 fret doors h rids, .4ta-prints
- kogbisr %Len
sit la -anti f..rt with% omong Ow fatuities of nonoonoui
neotaii
aol 10 - -share- like a lotravalivi`. Its In
incloetel  red hay '1. I.. and idiocy among the
iiewo ty tial, • .acrre.. cull- ‘.1- no./ cothqn----nuir
riages.
pi d•It rAn Info Ilas hay arid I I 11:., 1!,Vi 1:7111. Tot kil. hilli thejustify 
ef to. le. 1.1: I- aloo, eater. 1 b.•• Assildnita
pplditat
_there lie s.•t ••ral atrdwrite•aled lie- "the two', Judge of such offspring 
in asy-
ou•its, of r.....be•rge ,tarti- feet- I. not greater than that itt the gen-
t...en sielitei Ow Southern 'This ern, Mutilation to owe- -an et-tent as to
'would te-i. -rotat- ,el,t pos I OA' .1•1 t  -shy poessliiiiy that the
rot, or nearly tart milee.-laetreit Free marrittge.of floe oeusins has any effect
• ••• pr..lactien of lit-sanity anti
." \Vie!i r.opect to deaf matte he
rooserv Me Fitment' Natural t .idora
A moll- ef preseeting the tiitural Olt. iosult of the wade laquirv, he
•_ee _fiolvero, recomine-mied in -00
Deotes•he Botsinisch.• .tett.atefie, eon-
sists in 'lusting acid on the plants
Its they he ni tilt- pia and n-T1e4V111.4 it
W-lth .1 hr11,44 N'Te.-11 1.10‘VcrS aro
hi-I rs ia particular orb vvell
preserved by this agent. Ant 'titer method
• f ing• the saini• atiVelig to lar prejudice to-elitist slice moniages, Ra
use a selutivo of ens jolt of odicylie probably' grutindoil to eotual exp•rience,
i•v aerms .4 hole 3-4 Ihs attainable Pieta Wenn to Jun.
hUngt.iiirer or uotton wool &ailed in Lay it, .1.ta:ept to the thela toxtens ac..
It and placed ;there ant! below the Bow- scribe-A. Yet there can be no doubt
ere, aCIC a••id tu ids roorly oleo; the donocr it the marriage t.f a
as gond results. lit. Se 1 loni:ind imiy-und 3 wiliest) both whim in-
mends, OS an onpr"contott in the method eero from a ....Millen progtnitor ile-
a 'wing sultihurous acid for preeerving tided ten.lency to tattri serious coOstitil-
the color, that in the t•la.-.1 of delicate isantio a.1 diseazo Or WCa:.'illOatt, New York
. _
twten giLeets ,..,,;etalAU parchment be- .
fore hauler-4.n in tile lulled, so as to London Shop Girls* Waists.
ta.,•er ve their natural f,arta.-114.ene Inquiry brou,eht one fact to light,
Jiutriod. Which, so far us 'I know, hos ne yet ito
counterpart in the laiittel Statue, an.I
the 0 100 in certain west cm& shops
ewery efriF Mem onnforrit to o uniform
6.1.13 oh-t, this tar v flan,
from 1;4 deg's. Fab. It' the fn., are l'r0,4tg
al • "•-e r°1 riotteen t • tivelity inches. I•ut never
tormili, and the r ' e redder ulotros ets-erty. Talji or abort, fat
or to cool 142 pounds a Winer .i; - 112.- the r ty"ti rivet or lean. nallire inti-t stand meta end the
:i;;ree. The heat i rig 'veer .1 -It- t!,,
• the • vont erse of this la t!••• 1;•,t•-•. r
 it
'1"- 
• 'Illnkr-'f hair glass -err., aF, model, tint results
pond of water converted int . .t!,1 ' "11
' • qt a ettpuly ,•tw we •faetor of
, vr er de-traction tothi•nutillsr rilready ranged
pa-cesi jilt , a raeiator 110 ai- ,
debeing. give-nut enough-It. 
It t ..t Ito girl. -I lelen Campbell in
et' %voter, tw al .tut ..f 7'1 Para', 
•1••ws
_ _ •
1.u, kw, it. 1., sion la • 1.4. .ind stie over
air. from 3:2 (legs. to 1,004 .1.,:;•• Not at All Unpleasant.the itead et a great iliiirch dipatary,
bastue.facitlituskiloot priest, or the fruit rStoil -Le it true, Dandily, that yea
-stall of a flick eyed L•non inarkto hove had your Illatie pulled/  
Won tin. Take* et-.1lectively, witil the 'Muller-1'4ot and Pro sea 41*1
wand. the sea, rusl the n-;:/itter- scoundrel for damages'.
Ing. the r,-'l ma ran a',7,7raration to limo* 0.--Ratlier an unpleasant fa-
ille_ eye.- New Yiwk Press, fair, ell/
-1:npleasaiiti Why, it didn't
hurt me very long, and- tee fellow Is
worth a hundred thousand dollaro-The
Eigx-11.
must be crazy! -The Epoch. pliallces. can give. if adontrieterta.
_ Mu Maud egotist/1 tbs. police autliori
Fretting ant 10110140/116 Ora Olt She tli-aarea-ri etiriety•
We all recognize the Inhe of WWII, aimless Nt the reyets•m thus far have f
ailed
- that follows anxiety Or the sudden shuck looatiseof the euteorotoeheta.Oe n
of grief; but we are not sufficiently alike in tin' -Uf rofesouo-Tlie-vittarioarl -
to or ea folly to trace the eiallit• in- women who. fie- it c,,ttAleratt.,:l.
evitable •••emectson between -fretting and time young otos out, ••(- to.t.hy little
dasPefeee. Yet it is as certahl that tit' waifs year by year. adoie niti
m? and
tax our digestions every time we sit down viewer rural to vecape dew-mai Lti Own'
-VI eat after °B, attach al- wanT. as -foul WOrk. and _thee 
genteelly inleCcerl,
would be if t• V. ere forced to eat as These gt‘e Foch an ial..T:l1.41,Te
usual alter N'av.T onrrow•-Drworelli.11 mutat/nom to plasm. construtted and run
741,4100y. on a unruly legitimate liums tlidt the un-
fortunate mothers era more fnquently
at Your Pencil. G•tulattAl to throw tht helples.-t .ltspring
To vent 'the Imo of your pencil into the depths of the leerth Lost
haviSFelaaliP trout Your Pocket, rivere than consign tl.ein to fit,' that 1s-th, 
put a rubber band around one tag. The wor000-----rolio-wao- -noolo-o_oo.or
__ -
rubber clings to the lining of the pocket Journal.
with tenacity enough to prevent the pen- ----------- -
61 from falling or being jostled teem the Cooling EffN
at at Ira
poclinor, yet ise enough to make its in- The cooling effect ee ire is :equally de-
teu el removal at all inecinvenieno pendent upon its nreatng, thIA pro-
The rubber eihio comes in handy some- oeoi the heat which sumo ttouirlt is
times as an mar.-"C. L. B." in The absorbed from the surrounding bob.'..
Writer. Tuna tif ice, in melting, wid
Weedganes Caalansie.
Curium woodpeckers are those in Cali-
feriae. 'They will dig Nit hundreds 4.1e
heles in the hark of a pine tree, as round
and smooth an if bored lw an auger, and
in every hole they will hammer an no urn,
big end out, and haninter it en tightly
you can scarcely pull it out. Why they
has not given Ittreilione tout nuan..anzimt.
do this 111) one a. The wistiliteeker
find nett -Prettier) Mulford in New Tork
Star.
Education In America.
Americans have the good habit of go
Mg to college. It Is said, hit to the learned
notions. Wilt in this country one man in
every 200 takes a college education; in
Germany tune in every alai in England
onain_ever,y 5011,AUld_111..801*land 1111/011
every 000. The grade of general intel-
ligence it higbar in the United States
than in any other country on the globe.
-Chicago Herald.
Well mum wad is said to be the theory
that many deaths were caused by suffo-
cation in last winter's blizzards in the
n.vtliwest.
Seaweed is now made into paper %%filch
cannot be torn and which takes the place
of window glare
Electric light On cakes of ice Is a
nisrcity for the illumination of ballrooms
abroad.
sumess.-. York Post.
.N succeeds like another man's
es -
ARE 'YOU MADE miserable by In-
dieeetiorioillwet iustasekt, tits
of Appelitl-Telbw Skin 8
Vitalizer Is a positive ••urs. H. Ikea&
ner.
The Republicail irsiority in the me-
n ate is Jura now eneetiopt the rola of the
• Damocles. It bangs suspended
IllallarWo treaty and 141101141/
felt
Berklea's Armies Malys.
The best salve in the world for tuts
Bruhn*, Sores, leers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands
chiMiisimet OlIrsta, end all Skim Erup-
tion& old poiltleoky curse I'll... or no
plebmillieed. le Is guersoiesed to give
perked mtisfaction, or money refunded
Prise N CON:a per box. Fur sale by
2. E. Gamer.
---
tacticarice for tbs.
TIN, customs eirision of the United
Stotts treasury have (701.111a1,1 a 114 id
clitnese mists-inset that have rteently
been imported to this country, het
embraces ;uch simple renatalnm ii- tug-era'
bones, ground galt.
glue, tree bugs, elephants' gall, fiend
ceole, ',sell teeth_ foirh' Arizzarte. "iii,
Sot-Is of time smells,- Jolt's tea* ctiw
hair, glass, rhus wzrOis. Morns, ci
knee. puff balls, dragons' teeth, straw,
ledge isle skins, dried silk worms, snake
skins, a• re, lan'..• Lids SIMI (IAD*
VACS.- l'Iiilaticlphia ILIA& .
Ills Last Lew. ..
ThiC pot law togried by Kaiser Fred-
erick was one permitting sotlidiciv of the
Guards to wear full boards instead of
hiustaches only.
-en is-en
POR DYSPEPSIA and liver Cont.
plaint will have a printetl guarantee on
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer It
never fails to cure. II. B. Gart,tr.
Aggettontlos to 410 Era.
It It a curmitni fact that .41- the
stone and red tier-ti or. e at Lono
telent heat t.. cool a peunit e.
rtagrerwith-frn1.-tievel...
ties* an Writing Let aiscriegea of eves
cistriins, put his objection to them CU
pholitolivirsi grounds, aviag Aar "we
have lt•arneal from experience that Irvin
melt a utornop uthqu'iug cannot anew,"
The physitdogical arirenient the tete
&w et I..../ llllll ,•I17 WI% all(va, huts leen eare-
hilly ex:indeed of late years by then of
WM:KW. • laid more eepecielly_ by _Ur. 1
George II. Derwbi. • son of the grad
Dore uo_and hunsesif a distinguished hi- 1-110 P1 k,
on. Inquiry and statistical study on tha
eihject, end found filet the facet corn- 
'C
PI LE
olL14.1.4. He went through a vete 11thodo
pletely upset l'ope Gregory's theory as to 01 tepee la ENIThi
1.
it.. ,t..riiity or tIna cousin marriages, eta- g -_e • I gv$
llsf Ws shgAVIltg a ••sliglit hultuiceiti favor " -
ANGUK ROOX
LINII4ENT
cURIS SPPAINS, huiStS.PlEuMATISM
SORE:TN/WM baler IN SPLINT.Rtyusewit.
EP)70,3T tc. MUM FIR BOTflt
00E5 i_c-NIN3.4
SARSMOt
CM MUM ATI Sn.SCROFUtAitAllntsfASI.3
or THE BL0QD,.
R BOTTLE* Ny.eto II, •
Troaturts of Viezeirlisntelan leshoe.
Ti,-.5)1001, ii Cie Fialnets of Sean-
in,, ittAy olte.fiorl at C• vett-
11:ez••ti. reale. .1 ialleop.etedly large
simorosions. and has hula i-oiret.et..1 is a
is international ethilation.
Tht• litiodon • !Slifka is Silid f., b. inui„orifi-
e••nt. di.- lic inseouins let Mg loen
'tooted 1.y the czar to tlispay their
trts.c•iiret. In the hygii•nir deptirtinent
II, re are mere (hart 40) i•xliilators.-
w York l'tet.
A ray of light travels 11,160,000 miles
in a
.041114. 
S1111.011'S CURB will immediately
relieve root), Whooping
Bronchitis. II. B. tinnier..
 
 ego.:
Gen. Harrison lea -boon to the rail-
roads running into Itelianapolis. He ha
The people 14 California want Mr. a great morel exposition of RepUblican
Blaine to make some speeches to them doctrines, and he Attracts crowds every
tiring wiciiremet ,itftign, The lte- ALlowthuillinitastit_willatestsittle_
puTilicariletliNif siltteiiiirerriti g at
- 
ObjertNelMO 0NONSIttliiMic
think orient* way la get him ae roes the
contineut without baying him speak at
every town through whh 1i lie *mild
pass. They see no w ‘y as yet to keep
him fr•.et having to deliver slit thousand
Miles ef ape c he* aura r g the trip. The
palhanees are, thereto*, hat California,...4
Will not see Mr. Weise is year.
t
CORES ALLIORelo of fateagielefeage THE Owl/a
MADAM, 50t11 fig E0A• ,ihrring_k Trunk LineSOLO LYE RYWHtikt.
BENEVOLINT SOCIETIES.
morale/ow La Loses. 1110.111, •. ff. • •.
Bryan Hopper, W. N.
Lodge et Masonic Hall, •tety
Tboulpson Block, first Workday night lt, ea4ls
month.
INILIKAITAL 1,11APTILIt NC). It., It. A.
Itodnas 11.0411111•11, I'
Etated eonvoc•tions 11018.1•y f 4,1. I
Entail,. at Magoon Ilan. The eoutheru l'runk Line through 
tlie
MOOSE cote tlit Oki() No.S. h I
hs. ht.t. . II. bear,. 11, 5.1.
Meets ttli II la) II Al Si &Mi...
111•11
MIY•L•ECANUM,110YalneTILLE1. tfini [
111, No. lila
-Clue. I Landes. It /tett.
Mora Alsis.141A Thursday• Sack month at
J. I. Lusk's' Atm.
11111e1t0e cuuncit.siu.sci(uask manor
N. Lipitias, Chief Counselor.
ONO at I.O.U. I. mat, ed sad oh Iimiday Is
sank Istiath.
CHRISTIAN 11.0110 E. NO, SO. 111. -DE N.
It. . • •derson„ Dictator.
blasts 1.1 and ant Toasts) in earl ateetb Cities.
K, Id. A ntlivnua Han.
VIRGINIAS
- VO
Washingto
Baltlinore and
EV ElitiltERN 1.000E, NO. Z. OF r.
A. 11 Stark, I.. C.
Lodge meets His*, and At TN
Or, thollth at Howe'elltill,
ENDOW II IN T RANO. I. Ur P.
L. IL Davis. ham
Anderson's Halt
Yew al 11041 0 every min* at 
KEW HTS OF THE OOLDEN CE0416.
H. Nance, N. C.
H. • Rogers. ot
Meets the Int sad id nattily* is sash giant%
ANCIENT OSDKII OF UNITED WOMAllitil.
W. H. Lee, M. W.
Tose of meeting, Id anti 411 Tueedsys at Mc •
Citany. Boats AI Co.'s elks.
GRIt.214 LIVIIS LAYMAN, NO. SC 1. O. E.
A. S. ealdwell. N.
Heeds every Friday night at 1.0,0. P.
MULCT INCAUTHINT, NO. E. I. O. 0.
_ P.?.mmtiewes.o. r.
1.0.1•• tweets 1st sad ad Tintinds4 MOW at 1.
0 0 -1/.11140i
OltIONE OF THE 1111.0N HALL
JOiai Imoitywkr. C. J.
Meets 40 Ilielsteedey is each month at John
61.0yee's.
rwasecia LuDus. So rt. LbAXI IITNNe
or 101101114A.
Sleets lira Machu at
1'Western 
Seaboard
Premium List
Route
Toxem,phis,
New Orleans,
--Aad All t'iunis
Arkansas and
Texas
Tbreeab Ti,tete se* now ON isle. Call ois It
000
W. J. rt• 1.1.1ER,
Out' Pa.. . sill Ticket Ail, Louisville. Ay
Sail lions &Co
COLOMED LODOZIK- -
UNION BILNEYOLENT SOCIETY.
MOW 1st and id Monday evening in cite
month, ba o'clock. at Omar lodge room, Main
street, second story over 'looser and overshi•-
iir'sbuildiag. it. McNeal, President; Nal Tur-
ner, &bey.
FRARE011-1400144L-1141-1wifriMF.
Meet* 1M and tr.! Tuesday maids in Pastel.
all, Court stmt. IL 111 .01ass. W. A; L. e
ner, Secretary.
tilUE1A0014A THAIPLN. NO. AL 11. Or T.
Sects Id and 4th Tueedsys in each month II-
I,. B. r. Hall Postell's lOnk t ourt street
Augusta Monies, W. F; torts Banks I
[sae Cooky. Secretary
•
SOPKINSY11.1.2 LODGE, NO. IAA O. U. 0
or 4.). ' •
Moils lad 04 alb Ilsailey welts at thanes
and overshiner's Hs 11 Main street. charter,
Jesup N t.. William limy, V.11; K. W. Wass
P.8, William (lark N. P'.
II Yeah, TIN LODGE NO. INS, te. N. la
, or?.
sad lid Wednesday nights of east
as Johnson, N. 41: C H. Bulls 10. it
 
 #
;.U1SVILLE &NA.510/1'..LE R R
tkk'Dt $1001. 14ED med.40BY
pone to the ei.nclusies •.11,11$ the evil RA,10ha. Troll - -
that tio•re are, Tot orthet.o., grounds for '*4 tf..1.: BY AL
I. DRUGGIST.
that tzirien•-• maladies take ' 
v;, 1 -1. of ette--otf.Tring cortsaii-
;:ut t. on, itiarriagois.- I Iti ailso
I maul to give went) weight to the pupa-
Careless Bothers.
M any mothers have perniltted their
children to die before their eyes when
they might have been paved. ny
mother who keeps house Hithilset • bat-
tle tmt Aseher's Eegiod• itchy Solther at
hand, was • risk wlilsk abeam, some-
time-regret. It has saved the lives of
thousands of children, and is doing so
every year ;at 11. B. Garner's.
%melba. enrolee&
WillWILL YOU colgtelflieli Shia
lobs Cnre will give immediate relief.
Price 10 eta ,60 eta and $1. U. B.
Garnet.
cnus I. thoughtfully ; reptri ng W
enlarge the scope of Grit. Seliolleld'a
dutien 10 that he will have all the powers
of a lieutenant-general with the exeep;
fit oll of the power of drawing a lieuten-
ant-general's pay.
Dyspepsia. Despair, Death.
Theo* ate the ocotillo* a hiub 141-/
isidlglow eatioe. Ad.'Snolish
pepeta Tairiete will note-cheek-
this most fearful of diseases. Ouaran-
teed by H. It. Garner.
Pew inrItylng Water.
Aniline the late English inventions of
itieor•ot is one iy G. Bischoff. of London,
called • prectne ant apparatus for puri-
fy lag se Ars. Aeconlinti to the itivioteo,
%tater is vended by imolai, with is Iron
in a state tf fine thvision allowing sub-,
of part of the iron and effecting
precipitatitin of a further quantity of the
tron by aerating the liqui.l.- -Frank Lee'
A NASA I. INJECTOR free wick mien
bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Price 7011 Cents. II. H. Garner.
%%awn ii r. Hoar Itiniblell Oin of his
etratre In the- senate the other day and
was picked tip pink and palpitating he
ilimbtlests was sustained anti soothed by
the reflection that his performance had
ILthbir
reateamen coed lieled to imitate sloceas-
'I'llE REV. GINA. II. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., ear "Roth myseY
avid wife ewe our lives to 511 (LO Wel
l'ONSIAL'TION CtitF:." H. B. (,,t,r.
tier.
_ -
The Democrats are talking of early-
ing Pennsylvania next fah. Blaine's
majority of S1,000 is • mere bagatelle to
a Democrat when he gets to talking. It
is only when he goes to work to make
his talk that It be ins to loom up
ipu I Ale Main&
UATA
a positive curs for Catarrh, Diptberia
and Canker-Mouth. H. B. Garner.
e ii
•
TIME TABLE
-OE THE-
 
#
td•I Gtr  'Ar\?..)- 
WINowt Chyle an with UnrIvalet
i SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
is-
Ie 1
t ft Loots, kvaii•tilk sad Bandits:.
11111111--r°unbar & Naafi . . :SOUTHEAST & SOUTH601711 ROUND.
Mail. Mixed.
Leaves weashorn Vie p, m. 4:00 a. wt.
Leave. unitral City .. 11:1.5 p. lit., 510 •.
Arrives 14-11•1061111%.1L- 11:15 p. a isit p.a.
Leaves Reseellitille • .. 1100
0.0
Ammo et Atiale010 tit* a,p.
PORTS 11013TD.
leaves Adaireille  
Arrives at ItureslIvillit
OAP a...
18.69 a. as
U p..
14.69 p.-.
tosses Ituseenvies 7,'i a Tn. lb •. ss
Alegre Central Sty 505 a. m 1 lOp
tries at Owenehorei 1041 a,.. 4.44 p. es.
T HAltAtIAN, Oen. Manly.. Louisville
E. II. MANN sold.
Owensboro. Ny
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
1
, 1,41 III 4e;te-Cili-. tor
Nashville end ra, Masking Creel ova.
nee-none with
M'otlirinosist Z.alskete •Ce.re
1..t Atlanta, 11,
ma YlOratil 
ir.ouowtbses see wade it Esthete mid 110441.
ilk tor all points
"IORTR,EAST,SOUTH , & WEST
 
la NI 
. 
Psisus 
(
EMIGRANTS  ""'ng "-fs -theDna at tro cad will
Ia. et mill...C. P. *THOR ,3 p.
recce,. Brecon! lour
re. .L4re.lt• 1141. I •.444,444, 4.44-
LO.cl•V11044. Ky.
& T. A.
•••
 
, realm,
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
olltininsioniR.R.Co.
Reapeetfully in•Ite the shay tag public to their
Tonsoial Parlor,
AilleGUTTINU,
SHAVINte
CHAMPODINIS.
H•111,11/Y NINO.
114/01T111,At KING and
Hair Dressing
Done it the very bestetyte. Anlialnidisig
Jeans sad II. J OOP& AU
rtsIlt lllll It1111011 Marbeirth
0441Vt terwittlba-pla-
',lb street s 1 eine inpress011es.
THREE WONDERFUL •
Ming &chilies.
TI1 I' nicur %INGER AUTOMATIC
',digit. Thread . with hiss:!.
Till, NH* siNti(111 TIMILATON,
Vlore modern. r running and etispitr
She Sit) Oilitsr.
'rite. • a-.w *swamis ararss.a.e'reiet,
niecluinically perfect.
OFT tilt It TB DERE.
THE SINNER MAINFACTVRINO COMPANY
908 Main street, Hopkinsviile, By,
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PlbWEL____
Sattuiay, act, ith,1Is'
finis iwtolutrar sprout wawa.
ins to t.ism ;semi and guareaused /rot •
• in.• by L. W. Ducker, Ihipkiussille,
by , %slue 115555
A Aim Ifirmilawkerelor elsot.gua, value ii 55
Os. nepreeeenwe Drawer Inastly Ma-
der new lug Machias., alai all illtatelf
1DOOlo
Pile .••Whilir" Mewling lischlne, Seem
shale, bier draw'.,., ell attashmenta,
sold awl warraated by C N. West, 110p-
kin•ville. by., value
An elegant rat of furniture, ladetead,
bureau sod weals rit•iiit, sold by Thong-
•••• M ILe y Doi llopk oar 1 de, mesa
It their store. •elue 
A timidoome stem wording gold watch,
Lor la I), or oral Irtuale; sold mad w ar.
fro, t..1 by P. iendbrcitto tdt., value 5555
0
.4 pets raw wadi went tortuous;
Hone snoe brand. wad by J. a. time
o . ................. . . .
A isisle spriag.TewIli Ilkalty worivist sadit
Cultivator," use lest aemblowl Implemset I.
use, V &IVO 46 0
arvrevot preorenas, sorb 411,41bemolU01-
doss or glees Ilia, ea
•
Thirty pressiume, each one year% deb
PI I iptwa &albs Meolily itch lira 
A first-clam, Mandan., MINK WM*,
slam a ,na, fur gentlawsheeKaell war.
rantr.1 by I,. 41111111111111111.
isnuOi slue   5555
Tastily prensInste. sashdisowensigs
sr leariptios to sea rrs.wesaly 550
0*
V411,11i
_ con
Gen. Bo
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D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
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At This Office.
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
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Hopkinsville, - • Hy.
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Tbe Light Draught StellIgleg
_N•ait, i4B-3c- 1111 711:1x-ar
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
J.s.rmoirsow 1ME110 NASH
W111 leave g•anaville f Cansellos daily
•zeept Sunday, st s o'clock. • in,. waking sun
SionneetIons with the 0., R. • N. R. It.
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BYRNES A 8N V DER, Agents
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
y have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of knstruments than
- piano house in the United ftites.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of K1Er1s3B-mr coxe,43E4kimrisg, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
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